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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE
&

TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh to strong 
XX. and S.XX . winds; snow flurries but 
mostly fair and a little milder.

ROPER'S. Noon—Bar., 29.10; ther.
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If. LIsland Polatoes and Oals ! !
*

B0WRIN6 BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Retail Store.

NOTICE
THE STEAMER

Po rtia
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
---------- ON----------

TUESDAY, 11th of Feb,
at 10 a.m.. calling at the following 

places:

Cape Broyle, Ferrylaud, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor, 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape La 
Hune; Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche,
Channel.à
t Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Monday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros. Ltd,
( ouatai Mail Service.

Telephone 306.

ROSSLEY

1

THEATRE.

First-Class. 
Show.

New, Inters sling, 
Clean and Clever.
Two Shows Nightly. 

7 30 and 9.15.

FOR SALE!

S.S.‘Erik 9
9

461 Tons Register, with all sealing equipment. 
Vessel is now open for inspection. For further 
information apply to

JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd,
Managers, Erik Steamship Co., Ltd.

fet>, 7,8,10,11,12

FOR SALE!
The Fast Sailing Banking Schooner

CAMPANULA,
93 tons; built at Lunenburg, N.S., 1903. A fast sailer 
and good carrier. Will be sold at a bargain with or 
without banking outfit.

JOB BROTHERS & Co, Ltd.
ft I >7,1 xv

’ WEST END FEED DEPOJ. f
- " j

i 5 brls. BOLOGNAS. *
50 trcs. NELSON MORRIS RIBS. t

And to arrive by City of Sydney: 4.
! 40 brls. of BEEF CUTTINGS. |

30 brls. of BONELESS BEEF. *

In the seclusion of your own 
home let me -select, fit and 
show you how to wear a

Spirella Corset
It adds beauty to your 

figure, subdues irregulari- 
ties;abasis for correct, tasty, 
becoming dress.

The flexible, unbreak
able, non-rusting

Spirella Boning
found in no other corset— 
positively retains its shape; 

admits of frequent laundering. ^ 
The Spirella Corset is hygienic, 

comfortable, modish. To know su
preme comfort and tasty, correct dress 
wear one. ^ send post card

MISS ELLA M. PENNEY,
52 Long’s Hill.

Read the Spirella advertisements in Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Delineator  ̂Designer, New Idea and Vogue.

V

y
Masonic 

Club ! 
Annual Sale ot Papers,

.41 8.30 p.ui.

MONBAY, FEBRUARY lOth. I9IÎ.
8. A. CHURCHILL, Hon. Sec. 

feb7,3fp

’Phone 460.

Received ex “ City oi Sydney.”

P. E. I. FRESH BEEF.
Selling cheap.

P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER.
1 and 2 lb. blocks and tybs. 

Quality exceptionally good-

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

HY. BROWNRIGG. |

IN STOCK
95 cases Tinned SALMON, j|

1912 pack. ip
30 brls Choice Red Apples. | 
50 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes,

90 lbs. each.

Onions, Parsnips, Carrots.
A. H. MURRAY,

«’DWYER’S COVE.

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director^and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear- 
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. janl6,2m,eod

*

FOR SALE.
Leasehold property (999 years) situ

ate at 40 and 42 Queen's Road. Also 
Leasehold property situate at 1M 
Duckworth Street.

Each house is in up-to-date condi
tion, with all modern improvements. 

For further particulars apply to 
tfORISON & HUNT, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
iotilfi 1 tv tv e

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
eeptlG Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

FOR THE 
LENTEN SEASON,
No. 1 TINNED SALMON.

SKIPPER SARDINES.

BOYERS ltKAXD TOMATOES. 
STAPLE STRONG PICKLES. 

KIT COFFEE.

TINNED FRUIT—
Apricots, Pears,
Peaches and Pineapple.

SURPRISE JELLIES.
PURITY MILK. 

Taylor’s, Epp’s & Fry's 
COCOA.

All kinds
TOBACCOS & CIGARETTES 

kept in stock.

P. J. RAYNES,
112 New Gower Street.

Foot of Casey St. feb8.3i

KYANIZE
THE KIND WE ADVER 
TISE is without doubt the 
Toughest and Most Dur
able Varnish Made 

FOR ALL FLOORS AND WOODWORK
SOLD BY

Bishop Sons & Co., Limited 
Bowring Brothers, Limited 
Norwood Lumber, Co., Limited

The Standard Mfg. Co-, Ltd.
SRENCER LODGE

Affords to girls wislyng to attend Bishop Spencer College a com
fortable and refined home, where they will be under careful supervision 
and discipline. It is under the general management of a Committee ap
pointed by the Diocesan Synod. The residence overlooks the Cathedral 
grounds and is quite near the College. Visitor: Rt. Rev.’ the Lord Bishop 

•of Newfoundland.
All applications should be made in the first instance to the Principal, 

Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teechers" Fellowship). 9 Church Hill. 
St. John’s. oct26,s.tf

The Nickel Theatre !
Showing nothing but the pick ami cream of the 

Motion Picture Industry.

Be le Sb

Here at Last
The long overdue English boat with 

the New Books, Magazines and Fash
ion Journals. The boat from New 
York is here too, and so we have—
All the English Magazines 
All the American Magazines 
All the English Fashion Journals 
All the American Fashion Journals 
All the English Newspapers. - 

A lot of New Novels,' including— 
'Taffy was a Welshman," by T. W. 

Crossland, author of “The Un
speakable Scot," 70c.

“The Arm-Chair at the Inn,” by F.
Hopkinson Smith, 70c.

Hazell's Annual, 19131 
Whitaker’s Almanac, 1913.
The International Whitaker.
All Ella Wheeler Wilcox Poetits. in 9 

volumes. Sold separately at 2.>e. 
per volume.

DICKS & Co, Lid.
Biggest, Brightest and Rest Book, Sta

tionary and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

itXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXitltîtXXitXXXÏf

Professional Card
!Lionel Pritchard

M.D., CM.
Surgery and Residence,

269 Duckworth Street,
Phone 348. St. John’s,
janl7.ini

TO-DAY
Our Usual Week End Change.

Interesting, Amusing and Educating.
Always Something New.

-----------------------------------------------! ; —_-------------- ---------- ;---------------------------------------:—-

REGINALD THOMAS, Vocalist.
P. J. McCarthy, Pianist.

Extra Pictures for the Children s Matinee Saturday-
S—SHOWS NIGHTLY.—3

5c.—ADMISSION—10c.

Spare Ribs, Cabbage, Etc.
Arrived To-Day, ex,“City ol Sydney,”

Sinclair’s. Sparer Ribs, New York Cabbage,
No. i Winter Keeping Apples, Package Dates.

AND SPECIAL.

100 Barrels Sterling Plate Beef,
(The kind the consumer wants.)

F. MclMAMARA, eQueen St.

The Preliminary 
Annual Meeting of 
the Benevolent Ir
ish Society, to re

cense report for the past year 
and to nominate officers for the 
coming term, will be held on 
Monday next, 10th inst., imme- 

! diately after pravers. 
i W. J. HIGGINS.
. feb8,2i Hon. Sec.

NOTICE—St. John’s Agri-
1 cultural Society—The Annual Meet
ing of this Society will take place in 
the British Hall on Saturday next, the 
15th inst,. at 11 o’clock a.m ST 
JOHNS AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

febS, 10,12.14

FOR SALE—One 1912 E.M
E. 30 Touring Car, practically good as 

| new; will be sold low. These Cars 
have given splendid service here, one 
doing 9.000 miles last'season without 
having a single part renewed. Apply 
to “MOTOR CAR," P. O. Box 926, City 

feb6,tf .

WANTED — To Rent, be-
tween now and May 1st. a House tor a 
small family, with modern conveni
ences; centrally situated. Address 
*‘8/' oaie this office. febS,eod.tf

FOR SALE—One Dark Sil
ver Male Fox, about one year old. ;.|.- 
PL" to Win. Clark of Jno., Victor:,i, 
Cnibnnear. feo6.:"i

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at you.r druggist.

" jan25,s,tu,th,tey

PICKED UP—In the Prince
ol" Wales* Rink, on Wednesday, a 
XX rist XX'atch. Owner -can get same Im
proving property and paying cost of 
advertising. Apply MR. FRANK WIL- 
COX. at the Rink. febS.li

Help Wanted.
WANTED—Two First-class
Coat Makers, one Vest and Three 
Pants Makers. We guarantee con
stant employment during the winter 
months, and the highest wages. Ap
ply at once JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
Ltd. feb8.3i.s.m.w

WANTED TO RENT in
near future, House in Fast End of
City. H. FOSTER. 45 Military Road. 

feb8.3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Expressman; apply to J. B. 
AYRE.______  febT.tf

WANTED — A~Cook in a
small family where another maid is 
kept; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. DENCH. Morningside, Circular
Road. ■ feb6.tf

An Experienced Saleslady
wanted; good salary to a suitable per
son. Applv by letter T. J. DULEY & 
CO. feb7.3i

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, Ete.

CURES

Latest Arrivals !
Turkish and 

Honeycomb Towels !
This is a splendid lot of XX'hite 

and Blay Turkish and XVliite ! 
Honeycomb Towels.

The quality of these Towels 1 
is the finest we have ever hand
led, and. as they come in all 
sizes and as our prices are right, i
yQ y own -nttlin 4- z*x nLtnln "

CALICOS !
If ydii need either Blay or 

Fleece Calicos for any of the 
thousand and one uses to which 
Calicos may be put, then we re
commend your inspection of our 
stocks before purchasing.

The quality of these Calicos 
is of the very best and our 
prices are sure to please you.are sure to obtain.

HEAVY* BLACK WOOL HOSE for Children of 4 to 10 years.
Clearance price.......................................................................12c. pair

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

Assistance in Housekeeping
wanted by foreign couple living in 
country near to\vn; a friendly and 
liberal home for' respectable girl. 
Apply to MRS. DORSEY. Kilbride 
Road (Waterford Bridge Station). 

feb7,2i_________

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Assistant Chambermaid;
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL, Crosbie 
Hotel.________________________feb6,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to iras. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, 
Omrac, King’s Bridge, between 8 and 
10 p.m. ___________________fehS.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced .Milliner, also a Young Lady for 
Shoxvroom, must have had good ex
perience with à good general know
ledge of the business. Applicants 
must state age, experience and sal
ary required. G. KNOWLING. 

fehS.tf____________________________

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants ltailxvay Mail Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 636A., 
Rochester. N.Y. jan21.1m

POSITION WANTED—An
Experienced Travelling Salesman.
with good outport connections, whole
sale, is, open for engagement; good 
references. Address “SALESMAN," 
P. O. Box 72. feb4,3i,cod

Job Printing' Executed.
Ad Intelligent pers
may earn *100 monthly corrcapon 
fer newspapers. No canva lng. ! 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate F:
i ockport, N.T, declt
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Chocolates Without a Rival
For Daintiness and

Flavor

The 
Utmost 
In Candy!

Made of 
The Purest 

Ingredients !

AU Moir’s Chocolates are prepared from our own 
Exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans selected and ground 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides and centres of nuts, fruits and 
jellies have just the Right Flavor—the rich, thick choco
late coating has just the Right Taste.

Our blending of these two confection extremes 
creates an exquisitely delicious flavor not found in other 
brands. Try Moir’s.

WEN AT LAST.
t’H AFTER XX.

Roger Yorke, however, did not come 
back in a day or two. Christmas 
week, with all its feasting and jolity, 
passed, the New Year came in. but 
AYhittlesford had seen no more of its 
popular young doctor—nor heard of 
him. for that matter. With wistful 
anxiety poor little Nat watched for 
post-time, and flushed and paled when 
the letters arrived, but there came 
none addressed in the large bold hand 

. the one which she always carried 
about with her. and read it incessant- j 
l.y that she must have it known every 
dot and scratch of it by heart. But i 
she kept up, like the plucky little j 
thing that she was. and was the very 
queen of all the Christmas gayeties 
at Chavasse and elsewhere. And ev
en to me. the only person in whom 
there was a possibility of her confid
ing, she never uttered a solitary word 
which could be translated into doubt 
of her strangely absent lover And 
madame, with all her sharp eyes, had 
r.c idea of the secret which the little | 
lady and 1 had between us.

The third day of the first week in 
the New Year was miMer than the 
few preceding ones had been, and the 
sharp east wind had left us. Nat 
brought a pale face and heavy eyes to : 
the luncheon-table, exciting madame’s ! 
anxiety, an’d finally, after a good deal ' 
of trouble. I succeeded in coaxing her ! 
to walk into the village with me, in- j 
tending to call at fhe rectory to see ' 

..Alice Deeping. Thither we went ac- j 
cordingly, and found Miss Alice and 
her Major enjoying a quiet “spoon" i 
in the fire-lighted drawing-room. Mrs. 
Deeping was upstairs, a martyr to the j 
last developed set of “symptoms," and 
the rector was preparing the coming 
Sunday‘ss sermon in his study. Tea 
and cakes, talk and laughter, filled up 
more time than we knew, and it was 1 
late when we got back to the .Mount— 
dark, in fact.

Moir’s, Limited
Halifax, Canada

Entering the hall, lighted as yet on
ly by its big fire, which had burned 
low, we went as a matter of course 
toward the library, knowing that ma
dame' would most likely be there. 
There she was, but not alone, as we 
saw' before we had fairly crossed the 
threshold. The great room was most
ly in shadow, being illuminated only 
by two or three shaded lamps, but 
there was light enough to show us raa- 
dante's stately figure, enthroned with 
its usual dignity in a gerat chair by 
the fire, the ruddy light of which play
ed upon her handsome face as she 
talked to the man standing easily be
fore her on the rug, Only the merest 
glimpse I caught of him, for Nat gave 
a kind of startled gasp and pulled me 
back. 1 stared. I had never seen a 
face of such scared astonishment as 
the one she raised to mine.

“What’s the matter?” I queried, tak
en abac-.k by her look.

“The matter?" she echoed, staring 
at me with dilating eyes. "Don’t you 
see?"

"1 see there’s some fellow or other 
'here. What of it? It isn’t Roger."

“What of it?" she repeated, and gave 
he gasp again as she clutched my 

: rm with both hands, inflicting a 
pinch as severe as it was no doubt un- 
onscious. "Everything of it! Oh, 

\"ed. that man is Raby St. George!”

CHAPTER XXI.

“Raby St. George!" I had nothing 
to be aghast about, and yet I repeat
ed the name with a face and tone 
which I knew were pretty nearly as 
blank as Nat’s own; and for an in
stant we stared at each other, as com
pletely disconcerted as if Raby St. 
George had been a polite name for 
Beelzebub.

Then there was a slight stir in the 
oom. and Nat, with a half-stifled ex

clamation of consternation, released 
■ny arm and rushed across the hall, 
disappearing up the stairs, and drop
ping muff and gauntlet-gloves in her 
lurry, just as madame showed herself 
it the library door.

"Oh. it is you. then, Ned!" she

CHANGE OF CLIMATE
NOT HELP

But GIN PILLS Conquered 
His Rheumatism

ril 1HE fact that men of standing and responsibility 
do not hesitate to come out and state frankly 
how much good GIN PILLS have ejone them, 
speaks volumes for this good old remedy.
Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, whose state

ment we publish below, with his permission, is 
one of the best known commercial men in 
Canada. Ilis many friends throughout the 
country will be delighted to learn that he is 
quite himself again. He says :

1 ’ I have been for the last two years a cripple 
with Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I have tried almost everything known to medical 
science to relieve me of the intense pain and 
inflammation. I sought change of climate in 
Kentucky and other Southern points,without 
relief. Your manager in this city recommended 
GIN PILLS and I have since taken eight boxes 
and am now cured. I consider GIN PILLS the 
conqueror of Rheumatism and Kidney Disease”.

(Signed) W. G. REID. 
Mnsçular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Sciatica and all other troubles arising 
from weak, inactive or diseased kidneys, have 
little chance against GIN PILLS.

The curative properties in these pills go 
straight to the.root of the trouble—the failure 
of the kidneys to keep the blood free from the 
irritating Uric Acid which is continually lying 

formed iu the body. GIN PILLS help the Kidneys to perform this function 
properly, and the train of troubles vanish.

Just try it and prove it to your own satisfaction. There is no risk—money 
back if GI N PILLS do not help you.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if you write National Drug and Chemical 
of Canada. Limited, Toronto. 157

said. “I fancied so. Why"—In a tone 
of surprise—“where is Natalie?”

"Oh, she has gone upstairs to dress 
—thought we were late!” I returned, 
slightly confused, but putting as good 
a face upon the matter as madame’s 
eyes permitted. “Nearly dinner-time 
isn’t It?”

"Not yet; it is not more than half
past six. Ccme In, Ned. I have an old 
friend of Natalie’s to whom I wish to 
introduce you.”

Madame swept into the room again, 
and 1 had no choice but to follow her 
Into the bright soft light which the 
fire threw round the hearth-rug. Raby 
St. George, standing there, an up
right. graceful, well-knit figure, turn
ed to respond to the few easy words 
with which my mother introduced 
me. His air, his bearing, his voice, 
his manner, were all those of a gen
tleman. and I felt bound mentally to 
confess so much. Yet somehow he 
irritated me—perhaps because he 
treated me too much like a boy to ex
actly suit my fancy. At any rate, af
ter the ordinary commonplace words 
between us, he resumed his conversa
tion with my mother precisely as 
though I had not been there, and with 
an ease of manner which 1 found 
highly exasperating.

“Natalie has run away to dress," 
madame observed, graciously, as she 
resumed her seat. "If she had known 
that you were waiting to see her. she 
would hardly have been in such a 
hurry."

Mr. St. George. leaning one elbow 
carelessly upon the chimney-piece, 
which was as much as he could com
fortably do, for he was not tall, smil
ed and bowed. But I caught a singu 
lar expression upon his face as he did 
so, and wondered whether the keen- 
eyed lady who was looking at him 
noticed it too. Apparently she did 
not, for with hCr usual dignified ease 
she took up the thread of conversa
tion which my entrance had broken. 
And before they had tal.ked five min
utes I clearly saw two things—first 
that madame did not suspect Raby St. 
George of having been or still being 
Natalie Orme’s lover, and. second, 
that he had contrived to make a de- 
idedly favorable impression upon 

her.
Left out of the conversation, as I 

taid, and leaning with my arm on the 
arved back of madame’s chair, I had 
n opportunity of looking at and ex- 
mining the man whom Nat had de
layed she hated, and who loved her 
dreadfully,” as she had phrased it, 
n a fashion which struck me as being 
lightly sensational,jto say the least 
,f it. No doubt I should have done so 
n any case, for I ant fond of study- 
Hg new faces; but Nat’s connection 
vith this particular individual added 
0 the ordinary curiosity which I 
thould have felt.

“He is the handsomest man I ever 
saw," Nat had said; and, looking at 

im, I was obliged to echo her re
mark on my own score. His dark 
"aee. clear cut, and without a harsh 
-r hard line, was simply perfection, 
lad he been a woman instead of a 

man, I should have called him beau
tiful; from his raven-black hair, not 

.straight, not curled into tumbled ring- 
"ets, like Nat’s, but with a natural 
wavy ripple running through it, to the 
silky mustache which shaded his per
fectly cut lips, I could not see a fault 
or flaw. His eyes I could not quite 
make out, beyond that they were 
large and melancholy, with a lang
uishing look in them which I really 
believe was quite natural, but which 
somehow I did not like. I supposed 
they were black, as the general type 
of his face and his dark complexion 
suggested that they certainly ought 
to be; but afterward, when in a better 
light I found that they were deep pur
ple-blue eyes, as wonderful in their 
way as Nat’s own. As I have said he 
was not tall—hardly reaching to mid
dle height, in fact—but his figure was 
as near perfection as his face, and he 
was dressed in excellent taste.

I stood involuntarily frowning at 
him as he talked politely to madame 
and .placidly ignored me. It was of 
no use mincing the matter—I did not 
like the fellow. Perhaps because of 
what Nat had said about him,, per
haps because I saw in him a would-be 
poacher on Roger Yorke’ss preserves, 
perhaps because he^-was too handsome 
—for his perfect and rather effemin
ate beauty—it was nothing less—cer
tainly jarred upon me somehow, and 
struck me as being too much of a 
good thing—whatever R was, I most

Maximum of-Niitriment

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL----
COMFORTING cocoa Fashion Plates.

The unsurpassed food value of this ■ 
delicious and fragrant cocoa is due 
to the retention of the nutritious 
cocoa butter. Thevè is warmth 
and strength and energy in every 
cup of Epps’s Cocoa. It isamost re
freshing and stimulating Breakfast 
Beverage, whether for old or young.

Children thrive on “Epps'e”

The Homs Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book el our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9464—9455,—A STYLISH
SEASONABLE* SUIT MODEL.

decidedly came to the conclusion be
fore I had well done looking at him 
that 1 did not like him. And if ever 
I saw in any face a touch of what is 
called the "tar-brush," it struck me 
that I saw it in his.

I do not know exactly how he had 
introduced himself at Chavasse. but 
he was perfectly at home there al
ready. and so obviously going to stop 
to dinner that I wondered whether 
madame had invited him to take up 
bis quarters at the Mount altogether.

But no; things were not to be com
plicated so far, for it appeared by and 
by, in answer to a question of ma
dame’s, that Mr, St. George was stay
ing, for the prescrit at least, at the 
Station Hotel. He must have been a 
boon to that establishment, by the 
way, for the Station Hotel was a de
cided failure. XVhittlesford did not 
want a hotel, and would not patronize 
it. its rural liking for beer and skit, 
ties being very well satisfied by the 
Cap and Bells. So the smart billiard- 
cues on the lofty first-floor of the ho
tel had never yet had their tips chalk
ed. while the untried billiard-table 
had got dull as to it# cushions and 
moth-eaten as to its cloth. I was ill- 
natured enough to chuckle inwardly 
as I thought of these drawbacks, and 
came to the conclusion that Mr. St. 
George would not have much chance 
of enjoying himself. But 1 felt rather 
disconcerted too. Evidently lie meant 
to keep In the neighborhood-of Cha
vasse, and that could mean but one 
thing—bis determined pursuit of Na
talie Orme. To be sure. I knew that 
the game was as fairly out of his 
hands now as it was out of those of 
Fraer Froude himself, but still 1 did 
not feel as easy as 1 should have felt 
had Yorke been at hand to personally 
keep off these would-be wooers of his 
little lady-love. More heartily than I 
had wished it yet. I wished now that 

he would settle his business in Paris 
quickly, whatever it was, and come 

home.

(To be continued.)

Twitching
of the Nerves

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. John McKellar.
What sympathy you feel for anyone 

whose nerves twitch and jerk, and 
what nesolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted, until paralysis of some form 
claims you as a vietjm.

The only way is to watch the warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings 
and irritability. By the prompt use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back to 
health and vigor, restore the vitality 
of the body, a;id prevent serious dis
ease.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes :— 
"I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with à broken-down ner
vous system. I could pot sleep and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

*T then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good; in fa*:t, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not dhly strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system In every 
way.’’ Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, 
Mrs. ’’.vIcKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had in
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, All dealers, or Ed- 
mansr^ Bates & Co., Limit»*. To
ronto.

9464

9455

f

7486

No.

81*e.......................

Name................

Address In full:

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
tration end seed with the coupot 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less thas IB days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, post*! note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Fsl 
fere DeeartmeeL

Per 5.5. 5tephano
Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Pears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef,
JAMES STOTT.

Cabbage! Cabbage!
To arrive ex S. S. “ City of Sydney,” to day,

IOO BARRELS

Choice Cabbage.
GEO. NEAL.

"I1 bone 206.
-A

ABOVE ALL!
The “BURT” Shot,
^brainCBurt

SHOEBurl
AWgcrk.

For Misses and Small Women.
Misses Coat Pattern, 9464, and Miss

es Skirt Pattern, 9455. are here com
bined. Brown serge with fancy but
tons and stitching in self-colour was 
used. Broad cloth, silk, velvet, diag
onal or wool mixtures would be equal
ly suitable. The Patterns are cut in 
5 sizes; 14, 15, 16. 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 7% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 17 year size, for the entire suit.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOIL 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

9486—A STYLISH AND
BECOMING GOWN.

Ladies we beg to announce that we hare just received a complete as 
sortment of Edwin C. Burt’s Célébrât e«l Shoes, every size and width, a big 
variety to select from. Ladies who admire good-looking, perfect fitting and 
up-to-date Footwear, also Ladies having foot trouble, would do well by 
dropping in and secure the advantage of a perfect fitting whilst sizes and 
widths arc complete.

Every Satisfaction Garanteed.

F. SMALLWOOD.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Ladies’ Dress With Chemisette.
Blue striped suiting was used for 

this design with satin and lace for 
trimming. The model is suitable for 
this season's dress materials. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 sizes:- 34, 36, 38. 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 5 yards of 44 inch material for 
a 36 inch size. !

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recipt of 10c. in sil
ver or etamps.

PATTEKN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentlone- 

pattern as per directions given bel< *

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10 cases BAKE APPLES.

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE. 4 
3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.

FRESH EGGS, STUFFED OLIVES. 
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. HEINZ S MINCE MEAT. 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c. lb. 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

nov30, tf J. J. ST. JOHN.

CABBAGE, TURNIPS, BEET, etc.
Due to-day per City of Sydney,

100 barrels Choice Cabbage—special price on lots; also, offer 
500 sacks P. E. I. Swedish Turnips.

500 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes.
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet.

Edwin Murrav-
1 j> i|i <f of 1 .J, •{"!» i|m|.i|hIi 'Î1 "I1 •$' 'I1 'I1 •1mIi

! IMPORTANT ! !
We Have a New Camera Specially for Children's 

Portraits.
It Enables Us to Take Portraits of Children as 

They Are.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO. LTD , f
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 768. Jj

■h’f1 ■§■ *£fr’fr
-
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For Dandruff, Falling Hair,
Itchy Scalp—25c. “ Dan

---------- ■

SAVE TOUR HAIR! lUXDERINE

SEVEN YEARS
„.tTtvn - DESTROYS DANDRUFF AND STOPS
I ALUN G HAIR AT OSCE—GROWS HAIR, WE PROVE IT.

If jou care for heavy hair, that roots famish,1 loosen and die; then the 
glistens with beauty and is radiant hair falls out fast, 
with life; has an incomparable soft- If your hair has been neglected and 
ness and is fluffy and lustrous you is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
must use Danderine, because nothing oily, don’t hesitate, but get a 25 cent 
else accomplishes so much for the bottle.Ot Knowlton’s Danderine at any 
ha'r- v drug store or toilet counter; apply a

Just one application of Knowlton’s 1fttlelds directed and ten minutes after 
Danderine will double the beauty of you will say this was the best invest- 
your hair, besides it immediately dis- ment you ever made, 
solves every particle of dandruff; you We sincerely believe, regardless of 
cannot have nice. Heavy, healthy hair everything else advertised that if you 
if you have dandruff. This destruct- desire soft, ^lustrous, beautiful hair 
ive scurf robs the hair of its lustre, and lots of it—no dandruff—no Mb
its strength and its verv life, and if *ng sca*P and no more falling hair—
not overcome it produces a feverish- mU,St “Se Kin0wlt°n’8 ®and1erlne’

If eventually—why not now? A 25c. 
ness and itching of the scalp; the hair cent bottle will truiv

How Mrs. Béthune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Since the 17th of Janu

ary, that great day at Bay Roberts, 
our little “paper-man," the editor of 
the Guardian, has been uttering *mc 
long continuous wall. He screams 
aloud In every issue, and his Screams 
grow louder and ioitder as he sees 
his fat fees for printing slipping from 
liis grasp. It is not to be wondered 
at, however, as his very existence de
pends partly upon his having the 
Government ads. Let any one take 
up a copy of the Guardian and look it 
through; and he will find the secret of 
his uneasiness. Why, sir, in his issiie 
of January 31st, in which he basely 
insults the men of this town, he has 
about a dozen Government ads and 
half of them given him by the De
partment of Fisheries. Of course we 
are not expected to observe these 
things, but Mr. Editor, I assure you 
we do notice them, and we also heart
ily enjoy the whining of the “printer.” 
The Guardian has gone out of his 
wây to belittle the President of the 
F.P.U. and1 in consequence has dis
gusted many. The night of the 18th, 
the Port de Grave men bought all the 
barre-ls they could get and burnt them 
on the hills amid firing of guns and 
cheering for Coaker and Lloyd. Rus
sell states that, you and Coaker have 
given Bay Roberts a black eye, be
cause of the accounts of the prpees- 
sion. Of course you both did very- 
wrong in coming to Bay Roberts at 
all without first as.king and obtaining 
the consent of the “printer.” The 
next time you come be sure and get 
the permission of this .individual, i; 
not he’ll say ugly things to you, that 
will frighten you in your dreams, oi 
perhaps, render you ‘speechless.' 
You both did wrong too in saying any
thing about trailing the flag in the 
mud. You “are no more loyal than 
other people” and therefore should 
make no mention of the flag. This 
incident, should have been allowed tc 
pass without comment; it does not 
suit Russell's purpose, nor those as
sociated with him to have it made pub
lic. But what does be care about the 
insult to the flag, provided he can se
cure his Government printing? What 
does he care about the fair name of 
this town and the bone and sinew of 
it, as long as he can retain his pick
ings.

The ed.itor of ti\ç Guardian in a fit 
of righteous indignation weeps and 
screams to think that any person 
should write anything reflecting upon 
the Governor's conduct. He would 
have us believe the Governor’s person 
is even more sacred than that of the 
King, himself. This can only be 
prompted by ignorance or party poli
tics. Does Russell not know that Eng 
lish history is full of incidents where 
the people expressed themselves free
ly and forcibly against Kings evçn to 
the extent of deposing them and all 
to prove that the will of the people is 
greater than that of Kings. Does 
Russell not know that the charter of 
Responsible Government was wrung 
from the British Government against 
the expressed wishes of Governors. 
According to his argument—New
foundland should have been 'denied 
the privilege of responsible govern 
ment because some Governor ( repre
sentative of the King), who knew no
thing about the Island, did not wish 
to grant her that boon. Away with 
such nonsense. When a Governoi 
fails to discharge his duty fearlessly 
and honestly, or when he inclines ,tb 
party politics, be deserves, and 
should expect criticism, and the peo
ple are proud of you and Mr. Coaltei 
for not withholding that criticism. 
May we always have men as fearless 
and able tq unmask wrongdoing when
ever and wherever they find it in our 
country.

But sir. you not only displeased Mr. 
Russell by publicly referring to the 
flag incident, and criticising the Gov
ernor, but you actually allowed a 
large body of honest horny-handed 
fishermen to join in procession and to 
go to Fay Roberts with you. Yov 
even walked past the Guardian office 
and so wounded the feelings of Mr.

AND
NOW IN FULL SWING

Of Ladies, Children's and Household Goods.
Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven years I 

Suffered everything. I was in bed for 
four or five days at a 

„'b time every month, 
SSem and -so weak I could 

- wr hardly walk. I had
HHfer, cramps, backache
1Ü1 L ^ headache, an d
Psfâ ÊËÊ was so nervous and

J I weak that I dreaded 
9j|i& to see anyone or 

■ have anyone move in 
WN/Hmmagtt the room. The doc- 

t°rs gave me medi- 
mvltnrl muiuiiuimtit» c;ne ^ ea8e me at
those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband's 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkhato’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was Willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house
work, work in the garden and entertain 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.”—Mrs. 
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It has helped thousands o^omen who 
have been troubled with displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration,after all other means 
have failed. Why don’t you try it?

Prides have dropped to zero mark, as your investigation will speedily prove 
when you visit our Store. Counters, Tables, Stands, Lines, all crowded with 
Irresistible Bargains. Interested purchasers should not delay. „ Red Hot
Bargains for February Buyers.

TOWELS.
These very important ar

ticles of household use have 
been placed on our Bargain 
Counter.
3 doz. White H. C. Towels, 

extra fine make and spe
cial soft finish, 20c. 1 A 
each, here for ... 1OC

5 doz., asstd. make. White 
and Biay Turkish Tow
els; asstd. sizes, 22 and 
25c. each, here 1Q
for ,..................... It/C

3 doz. asstd. White and Slay, 
larger size. 35c., Q1 _ 
here for............. 01C

HOSIERY. FebruaryWe are still keeping up 
our reputation for best pos
sible values in all Hosiery. 
Special line Ladies’ QD_ 

Wool Hose, pair C
Extra values in Ladies’ 

Cashmere Hose, 2-1, 4-2, 
Brown and Fancy nn- 
Rib, per pair CtOV

The Art of Letting Alone WOOL CAP BARGAINS.
12 doz. latest style Ladies’ Wool 

Caps, Black, Navy, Cardinal and 
White.

Reg. 30c. 45c. 65c.
Here for 24c. 36c. 52c.

Children's and Misses’ Wool 
and Cashmere, assorted 
sizes. Values to 1 n 
25c. Here for > 1 vC

By RUTH CAMERON.
only thing to do is to rise and cut the 
gordian knot of our troubles with 
some prompt, decisive action which 
looms up as the right and best thing 
to do.

And then there are other times 
when we cannot see anything plainly ; 
when pit-falls seem to be on all sides ; 
when life has become so complicated 
and bo tangled that we are sick and 
weary of the whole business, and 
when we cannot cut the gordian knot 
because we have no •sword. And 
these moments are infinitely harder 
than those which demand attention foi- 
action, however hard and unpleasant, 
is always a relief.

But courage, comrade, don’t be ut
terly discouraged. -Remember that 
there is still one course left to you,— 
you can wait and see what time and 
the flux of circumstances will do for 
you. And as the wise friend promis
ed, some morning you may wake up 
and find that everything is coming 
out quite straight. It has often hap
pened so to me. And if you will look 
back on your own life 1 think you will 
find it has been so with you in the 
past

“We are never without a pilot,” 
says Emerson, “when we know not

LADIES’SKIRTS.
We are showing a big selection of Ladies’ 

Costumc_and Underskirts, part of which are 
on our Bargain Counters. Not room for all. 
Tweed and Black Costume Skirts, assorted 

styles and length, $2.00. Here.

Plain colored soft make Satin, with colored 
Here for.. A1 in

u • some people in

■ highest useful-
} MBIWp ness to them- 

selves and oth- 
■-iAij - ' crs because

they never plan 
w wfF. - -' '' ahead, never

"vlllhv"- bring the power
iàrtT. of forethought

■' , % to bear on the
problems and 
critical situa

tions in their lives.
And there are other people' in the 

world who fail because they plan too 
much.

“Oh, dear, I don’t know what to 
do.” cried an unhappy young woman, 
whom circumstances had driven into 
a corner “I don’t know which way 
to turn I feel as if my life were a 
terrible tangle, and every move I j 
made only tangled it up the more.”

"Then why not try letting it alone, i 
dearie,” said an older woman, gent
ly. ’T’ve found out that sometimes 
if you do that, time and circumstan
ces slowly untangle things for you, 
and by and by you wake up some 
morning and find everything all com
ing straight. If you've done all you 
can, dear, don’t worry, just let it go 
at that and give time a chance.”

There are, troubled moments in all 
our lives when we see plainly that the

pleated frill, $1.40.

Assorted Colored Fancy Moire, 75c 
for....................................................

SPECIAL.
17 only White Lawn, assorted trim 

med $1.00 for...............................
ed lest Bay Roberts should get a bad 
name, lest the men of the place should 
bo insulted. What greater insult I 
ask could be given a man than to say 
that his vote could bo bought for a 
glass of rum, and yet that is the in
sult he hurls at every man of this 
town who will not and cannot see eye 
to eye with him in politics. I don’t 
know whether that's the value he sets 
3ii his vote, but I can assure Russell 
that neither he nor the party rhm will 
nfluence the members and sympa
thisers of the F.P.U. to vote for the 
Picnic Party. The “printer” calls 
limself a native of Bay Roberts and 
so should be the last to hurl an insult 
it a fisherman; but then he knows no 
better. He has never trod the frozen 
pans, nor wrung the sea-water from 
iis cuffs in the face of a blinding 
storm, he has never killed a voyage 
of cod, smothered a caplin, nor man
ned his dory on the broad Atlantic. In 
fact it is doubtful if he can tell a 
sculpin from a catfish.

The F.P.U. here is growing rapidly 
and several men from Spaniard’s Bay 
liave declared their intention to join 
us, but Mr. Coaker will be with us 
again shortly to open, a Council at 
Coley's Point and will likely do the 
same thing for Spantard’ss Bay, Is
land Cove, Bryant's Cove and Hr. 
Grace South are asking for branches 
there, but as yet the President has 
been too busy* to go there. The mem
bers for the District are defeated now 
and they know it and show it. > Sundry 
false rumors about staunch Liberals 
joining Sir Ed Ward Morris bave been 
set afloàt here, they are naving no ef
fect. however, as the people know they 
are intended to deceive and at the 
same time help the heelers to keep 
their courage up.

Yours, a member of the Union.
SPLITTER.

Bay Roberts, Feb. 4, 1913.

HEAVYS UNDERWEARAPRONS.
The people who partici

pated in our other Apron 
sales know what we mean 
by Apron Bargains.
Ladies’ Fancy Cotton Over

all Aprons, trimmed with 
border of plain colors, 
$1.00 for............. OO,

To close out all our Flan
nelette Underwear we have 
had the scissors at work on 
prices.
Ladies’ Cream and Pink 

Nightdresses, nic&ly trim
med. Reg. $1.00. OO
Here for............ OuC

Better quality, bigger sizes, 
$1.25 for.... (hi An

Pink, White and Striped Flan
nelette. Reg. 16c. Here

Pink Grey and Brown London 
heavy, in.Smoke, extra 

16c., here for
Misses’ Fancy Cotton Over

alls, as above, CQ,
SOc. for.............  DvC

Ladies’ White Holland and 
Lawn Aprons, some with 
large pocket, 35c. An
for..................... £üC

Children’s Muslin and Lawn 
Dresses, also White Pina
fores and Overalls, at Sale 
Prices.

Blouse Flannelettes in all the 
nckest patterns. Reg. 1 n 
20c. Here for............. 1 I C Extra values, Pink, White 

and Striped. Reg. $1.60. 
Hero for.. .. »PT qnTable Damask in White and Biay 

Reg. 35c. Here for .. nfi. Flannelette Knickers at bar 
gain prices. Reg. nn 
45c. Here for... ùtJC 

Fleece Lined Underwear al
so reduced.

Curtain Nets, extra wide, splen 
did value fine net. Reg. rtQ 
35c. Here for............. tit/C

Now The Body Kîïls Gerdts.
Germs that get into the body are killed in two ways—by the white corpuscles 

of the blood, and by a herm-kiltiag substance that is in the blood. Just what this 
substance is, we do not know. The blood of a healthy person always has some 
germ-killing substance in it to ward off the attack of disease. The fountain head 
of life is the stomach. A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who 
does not properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become weak 
and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and itttufficiently nour
ished. To put the body in healthy condition, to feed the systéim on rich, red blood 
and throw out the poisons from the body, nothing in the past forty years has 

excelled Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, a pane

E
 glyceric extract (without alcohol), of blood root, golden 

seal and Oregon grape root, stone root, mandrake and 
queen’s root with black cherry bark.

“ My husband was -a sufferer from stomach trouble and 
Impure blood.” writes Mrs. James H. Martin, of Frank
fort, Ky. “ He had a sore on his face that would form a 
scab which would drv and drop off in about a month, thon 
another would immediately form. It continued this way 
for a long time. Ho tried every remedy that any one would 
suggest but found no relief. He then tried Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery which completely cured him. He 
has staved cured now for two years, and I recommend thia 
valuable medicine for impurities of the blood.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 
stomhch, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

lîMiMïifSfüfiiKHïMRfüfiïfSfRfibiiifSfitfSfSfiffiHsHiHïïfiHîHîIftifüiîifiSZfîïfSiîllîlfSlïHîySIï

White Enan 
Bedsteads CHILDREN’S

WHITE ENAMEL COTS,
$6.00 & $10.00A few months ago we bought c 

large quantity of White Enamel Bed 
steads, considerably below the usual price. These goods should 
have reached us at the beginning of the year, but owing to the 
weather conditions were delayed.More LightJ. B. Mart*». Esq.

^We are pushed for space to store these Bedsteads, so with 
the idea of getting them out in a hurry they are marked at ridicu
lously low prices. Now is the time to purchase a Bedstead for 
your spare room, or for your own room.

^Remember, these Enamel Bedsteads are first-class goods,
perfect in every respect, with the 

W Wtfp highest grade Enamel finish. In all 
h3ill/il0, »» Il v sizes, price from $4.20 to $20.00.

Fashions The favored length for the new 
coat is about 45 inches.

Ostrich plumes or satin roses are 
used to trim evening hats.

Crepe de chine is a material much 
favored for petticoats.

On some of the new suits the long 
shoulder line is noticed.

Shoulder-point styles in low col
lars seem to be especially good.

Afternoon frocks have pleated 
skirts of silk and tunics of cloth.

Most attractive are the lingerie 
collars and cuffs, on the new suits.

The interest in suits cut jn Russian 
blouse style is still increasing 

Prominent in the new neckwear are 
low collars with and without jabots. 

Fashion this season insists on fab- 
Spring hats are mostly small, with riC8 }n flowered and bordered de- 

turned-up brims. signs.
, 4 i ■— j The new crepe de chine has a ra- 

dull surface and slightly rough-

Our new 40 candle power lamp can 
supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with bur new ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop - tén cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
“Special Fitting”. Slot Meter proposi
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov6,tu,fr,tf Bf’vd of Trade Bldg.

and Fads

Burned to Death.
St. Scholastique, Que., Jan. 30.— 

Germaine Beauchamp, the six-yeàr- 
old daughter, of Joseph Beauchaihp, a 
farmer,'residing on the St. Simon 
Road, Vas burned to death Sunday 
morning in a fire which destroyed her 
father's house. Font other Children 
who were in the house at the time 
managed to make their escape, thÇèë 
being carried out in the arms of the 
frantie fatber and mother.

The fire broke out at eleven o’clock 
as high mass Wjis being celebrated in 
the village church. Tbe alarm was

$2.00, $2.50, $3.30 Limited,

Mancie13130131ther 
er.

On separate skirts, buttons and 
stimulated buttonholes ate a favor
ite trimming.

New voiles have a .fancy stripe 
of the eponge weave in self or con
trasting color.

The square collar reaching to the 
shoulder line is a favored style for 
the spring.

Linen and ratine are very smart

.WANTED^
“What, James!” exclaimed his bene

factor reproachfully, “back again? 
Why didn’t you stay on the farm?”

“I couldn’t stand the country, sir,” 
answered the bred and born gutter
snipe.

“TOo quiet for ye—eh?”
“Quiet, not 'art; much too noisy,” 

cried James. “Why, crikey, sir, it 
was. fair deafenin' Wot wi’ the row 
of the birds in the daytime, and the 
noise of the Silence at night, I very 
near worn off my ’ead.”

to children's new dresses and coats 
sashes and belts at the knees are 
very conspicuous.

The modish blouse is very simple. 
Fussy overtrimmed designs are no 
longer in good taste.

There is a new fringe of the tiniest 
finbst beads. It trims gowns, purses 
or candle shades.

Bods of long-haired fur—fox, bear, 
sable or marten—are most fashion
able,

»i Silence.The alarm was 
given by a neighbor who ran to the 
church and notified the sexton; The 
latter forthwith tolled the bell in the 
church belfry with the result that the 
worshippers thinking the church was 
on fire made a stampede for the boor.

As a consequence the Cure held to 
finish mass with but a couple of hltar 
boys and the sexton constituting the

AT ONCE, families, sobs; Borne.ten to celer pictures in The youth was in danger of drifting 
into bftd courses; when one of the 
noble people who Interest themselves 
in - such cases persuaded him to ac
cept employment on a farm. Alas! 
a wfefek inter the làd reappeared in his 
old . haunts.

for the trade, by a NEW COLORING
PROCESS. We

’e send piyou do the work.

retbm to as. Ho ex: 
quired. Wdrkli easy 
tins. Good wages. W 
round, for whole or apai 
canvaaain*. our, travel:

(freehold

[NT rutilaWINARE’S’ " ’ ~ ' --Ttféfede embrbidefed to flto Bftlgart 
an colorings are Shown.

Mlnarl’i Uniment Dures Dipl:

wmmm
rniummiimm**

VA*

vjjf AH.

DRESS GOODS.
Please remember we have 4 special lines of

Dress Goods at Bargain Prices.
8 pie- es. assorted colors. Heavy Mel

ton. Reg. 25c. Here for.............
9 pieces, assorted Tweed and Melton.

21c
27cReg. 35c. Here for........................

10 pieces, newest effect in fancy stripes and
checks. Reg. 45c. Here for.. .. 36c

6 pieces, assorted patterns, in stripes and
checks. Reg. 50c. Here for .. .. 38c

j
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G. KNOWLINC,
Grocery Department,

has just received a shipment of the Celebrated
Goods of the Maggi Co., which he offers at 

the following low prices, viz:
JV1AGGFS ESSENCE, for flavoring soups. A few 

drops will instantly improve the flavor 
of soups, 25 cts. bot.

MAGGI’S SOUPS IN TABLETS—One tablet 
gives 3 portions in the following sorts: 
Oxtail, Mock Turtle, Julienne, Green 
Peas, Printannier, &c.
Black Label—5 tablets for .. . .15 cts. 
Red Label—5 tablets .for .. . .21 cts. 

MAGGI’S BOUILLON CUBES—12 cubes in tin;
each cube sufficient for one portion, 
20 cts. tin.

MAGGI’S CONSOMME,—IN CAPSULES, of two 
portions, 5 cts. capsule.

These goods are all of the very highest qual
ity and are much superior to largely advertised 
goods at higher prices.

6E0R6E KN0WLIN6.
feb8,5i,eod

^ vening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, Feb. 8th, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
.Morris's Day is Done!

It follows, therefore, that not only 
was Sir Edward Morris wrong in 
1910 in leading the country to be
lieve he could build the branch lines 
on the first loan, but he is wrong in 
leaving the country under the belief 
that the two loans will pay for them.

In 1910 he was out in his calcula
tion about three million dollars, or 
about 75 per cent. In 1912. when he 
obtained the second loan he was 
still out more than a million dollars.

He has got to go!

He is not making good with the 
people. He misled as to the cost of 
the branch railways. He floated 
some $4.000,000 bonds and he led the 
people to understand that the loan 
would pay for the completion of the 
branch railway construction.

This was in the spring of 1910. 
Two years later he asked for power 
to float another $2,000,000 lot of de
bentures, and said that he only 
meant that the first loan would pay 
the contractor for the laying down 
the track, if that track was 250 miles 
long, which of course was an outside 
estimate.

One of the serious features of the 
situation is that the country agreed 
to pay the contractor in cash. The 
country has therefore to float deben
tures and sell them before the Con* 
tractor can be paid.

If Sir Edward had calculated aright 
in 1910, even after he had made the 
initial blunder of agreeing to pay in 
cash, he might have raised the whole 
sum required on favorable terms. In 
1912 he found the money market much 
less favorable than it was in 1910. If 
he went to-day for the balance the 
response would be more unfavorable 
than in 1912. It is not likely that a 
314 p.c. loan could be floated at all.

But it did not prove an outside mea
sure. According to the statement of 
the Minister of Finance the distance 
is under-estimated by 100 miles.

This in itself shows that the $4.- 
000,000 would not pay for laying 
down the track at $15,000 a mile. Fqr 
350 miles would cost $5,250,000.

On the score therefore of the under
estimate in mileage , and without 
reckoning anything but the $15,000 a 
mile for track laying, and even sup
posing which is not the case that the 
debentures were sold at par. Sir Ed- 
v ard was a million and a quarter 
dollars short in his estimate.

■ Colonial Governments are finding 
the days of the 3% Tier cent, deben- 

j tures are over. Recently New South 
I Wales put a £1,500,000 railway loan 
, on the market at 4 per cent. Queens- 
j land put a Two Million loan out at 4 
per cent.. Alberta offer a million 

I sterling bonds at 4 per cent, at 97. 
I These facts will be found recorded in 
| The Empire Review for December. In 
the January issue of the same maga
zine we find that West Australia of
fered Y 1,000,000 at 4 per cent., with 
issue price 99. The public took up 

I only £650,000. New South Wales of- 
I t'ered £3,000,000 sterling at 4 per ct., 
at 99*4. The public took up only 
£ 450,000 or 15 per cent.

But Sir Edward himself told us in 
1912 that the Port-aux-Basques line 
c ost $19,000 a mile and that in his 
calculations in 1910 he left out any 
estimate for fencing, stations and 
extras generally. Now taking the mil- 
; g at 350 and the cost at $19,000. 
which is probably much below what 
the cost will average out when every- 
t ciing is paid for, the cash required to 
pay for the completion of the branch 
railways would be $6,650,000.

Now, where is this six million, six 
hundred and forty thousand dollars to 
come from. The 1910 railway loan 
realized about $3,700,000. The figures 
for the 1912 loan have not been furn
ished. But if the amount realized in the 
two loans, 1910 and 1912, comes up to 
$5.500,000 Newfoundland will be 
lucky.

! These facts show the gravity of 
'■ the blundering in agreeing to take the 
risk of floating and selling debentures 

I and the serious consequences of the 
miscalculations as to costs. Delays 
are often dangerous. Delays in fac
ing and counting-up he cost of the 

| branch railway schemes are proving 
| most costly to the colony.

The Police Court.
A teamster, drunk in charge of a 

horse, was discharged.
Head Const. Dawe summoned two 

women for having a dangerous chim
ney. Defendants agreed to make the 
necessary repairs.

A laborer was summoned for using 
! lewd and abusive language to an- 
' otehr. The case was dismissed.

I It you would have your eyes accur- 
; ately tested and correct glasses fitted 
I go to R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
I Specialist.—feb7,tf

wm: l

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES,
FOR THE LENT SEASON.

GEORGE KNOWLINC
Offers the following at his East, West and Cen

tral Stores.
ABERDEEN HERRING in Tomato Sauce,

17c* tin.
AGERDEEN KIPPERED HERRING, 18c. tin
ABERDEEN BLOATERS........................16c.tin
ABERDEEN FRESH HERRING .. . 13c. tin

The above are packed by the well known firm of A. & M. 
Smith, who have world-wide reputation for quality. 

MORTON’S FISH PASTES, in the following sorts, viz:
Lobster, Salmon, Salmon and Anchovy, Salmon and
Shrimp, Potted Shellfish, &c. .. . ,..............................9c. tin

MORTON’S FRESH MACKEREL .. .. t........................................25c. tin
MORTON’S KIPPERED MACKEREL........................................... 35c. tin
SARDINES in tins; small, 8c.; large............................................18c. tin
NORWEGIAN SMOKED SARDINES—

“Skipper Brand”..................................... ... . .. 16c. & 28c. tin
“‘Crossed Fish Brand” ......................................18c. & 20c. tin

FINEST FRENCH SARDINES........................................................20c. tin
WHITING ENTREES........................................................... ..25c. tin
DRY SALT FISH................. .................. ...................... ,r.. .6c. lb.
BONELESS CODFISH......................................................... , .12c. lb.
SHREDDED CODFISH........................................................................8c. pkt.
“YIDONIA” FISH BISSOLES.......................................... . 22c. tin
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S FINEST OLIVE OIL, from.. 17c. btl.

M_............................................... ..............................................
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The Drowning
Enquiry:

The enquiry Into the drowning of 
the young men Bartlett and Janes was 
continued yesterday afternoon when 
Capt. Roberts, of the John Green, and 
J. Ricketts and A. West, deck hands, 
were sworn and examined.

West said when the tug was going 
down the harbour he heard a report 
from a gun and soon after saw the 
boat. One of the three men in it said, 
“We are wet." Andrew West told the 
men to go aft in the boat and steer 
her. One of the men went aft and 
put out a sculling oar. When the tug 
began to move away with her tow 
there were five fathoms of rope out to 
the boat. Ricketts who had his oil 
skins on then went into the shelter of 
the deck house. West remained watch
ing the tow. There was a good wind 
lop on but nothing worth speaking 
about. The man who was amidships 
in the boat went forward. West 
shouted to the Engineer to stop as he 
realized the predicament the men in 
the boat were in. The Engineer an
swered that the engine was turning 
over. The tug did not stop and West 
told Capt. Roberts that something 
would have to be done. Capt. Roberts 
said the boat would have to hauled up. 
When West went aft again he assisted 
Moyst getting aboard the tug. He saw 
another man floating over the stern 
of the boat which was submerged. A 
short search was then made for the 
missing men but without success. The 
beat was then hauled under the tug’s 
quarter. West said the boat was 
struck by the propeller. Ricketts an
swered, “Never mind the boat till we 
get the men.” Those in the boat did 
not say they wanted to get in the 
tug. West swore that the cause of 
the accident was the men going in the 
bow of the boat When they should have 
went aft..

Ricketts then gave evidence stating 
that when the tug first bore up along
side the boat he heard one of the men 
saying “give us a quick tow, we are 
wet.” When the men floated out of 
tiie boat a line was thrown them. No 
attempt was made to catch it. He 
hooked a cap out of the water belong
ing to one of the missing men. This 
car he produced in court. The three 
men were in the bow of the boat when 
she was swamped.

Capt. Roberts evidence was: —
“I am master of the steam tug John 

Green, which regularly has a crew 
of four all told, Daniel McDonald her 
fng engineer. Jas. Molioy, stoker, and 
A West, deck hand. Ricketts was an 
extra hand. I have been 34 years 
lowing and master of the John Green 
nearly ten. I got an order about 5.15 
p.m. on Saturday being directed by the 
Manager of the Tug Company, Capt. 
Strong, to proceed to near Hynes’ 
wharf and render assistance to some 
men, said to be jammed in the ice in 
a boat. We cast off and started right 
away. The wind in the harbour at the 
time was about S.W. It was blowing 
pretty hard and raining. When we 
reached off Hynes' wharf I saw a white 
painted jolly boat. We hauled in close, 
stopped the engine and came up right 
alongside her, on the outside. There 
was about 60 feet of ice between her 
and clear water. There were three" 
men in the boat. When we stopped the 
tug, I went aft to the quarter and 
spoke to the men in the boat and ask
ed if they were cold. I heard no reply.
I told some of my men to give them a 
line, which Was done. It was made 
fast to the ring bolt in the stem of 
the boat. I had no further conversa
tion with them. At that time one was 
aft, one amidships and one forward. 
They were standing at the moment and 
did not ask to be taken on board the 
tug. I did not give any advice as to 
what to do in the boat as I thought 
they were experienced men to be out 
on such a day. I did not ask where 
they wanted to be towed but under
stood from some of the crew they 
wished to be towed to Bowrings. We 
were stopped then. When the line 
was made fast I told the two men on 
the quarter deck to have an eye to the 
boat, and in passing the engineer on 
the way to the wheel house, I told him 
to go very slow ahead. We started 
slowly. I took the wheel and the 
speed of the tug did not increase at all 
after we were clear of the ice and 
heading up the harbor. We were 
moving dead slow with just enough 
way to steer. We were just on a line 
with the eastern portion of A. Harvey 
& Co.’s wharf when I first became 
aware of any trouble. Andrew West 
ran forward to me in the wheel house 
and said. “Captain, there is something 
wrong in the boat, you’ll have to stop.” 
I telegraphed the engineer to stop and 
ran aft and saw one man holding the 
tew rope on the bow of the boat. There 
was no sign of the other two. Rick
ards and West had hold of the line 
hauling the boatt up. I took hold and 
gave them a hand and the mari who 
held the line was pulled aboard. I 
didn’t see the other two in the water. 
Fireman Jas. Molioy was assisting 
hauling the boat up. I took hold and 
was aboard I returned to the wheel 
house and turned the tug around to 
search. The tug being still a little un- 
dei way. I ordered a few revolutions 
astern and then go ahead, and cruised 
about with a view to picking up the 
others. From my position in the wheel 
house I could not see a small boat 
astern without getting up and putting 
my head out the back window. I heard 
no shouting or calling from the boat 
at all. If the men in the boat did 
shout I couldn’t have heard where I 
was but my men aft should have heard 
if there had been shouting. When we 
came to the wharf I asked MoySt, the 
man saved, his name and those of the 
two who had been lost. He refused to 
give me his own or the others, say
ing: “Mind your own business, you’ll 
find out, later on.” I replied, “You 
needn’t be so saucy,” and be then went 
ashore. I have never had an accident 
of the kind before and have had varied 
experience in towing all kinds of 
craft and in rescuing boats and men 
from dangerous conditions. My 
opinion is that the man amidships and 
the man in the stern, got forward in 
the bow with the third, and caused 
the boat’s filling with the consequent 
loss of their lives. The spray coming 
in may have frightened them, and they 
changed their positions on that ac
count. If they had remained in their 
original positions I consider they 
were safe lor towing up the harbour 
If I had thought their was the slight
est danger I would have taken them 
aboard before starting. Moyst did 
not apply to me for admission to the 
engine room nor stokehold and 1 
didn’t know if he asked admission of

The

Best Bread
is

Ay re’s
the engineer. At the time I was 
directed by the Manager to go to the 
aselstande of he boat we had not 
banked up” up our fires for the night 

and even if there was nothing to do 
we would not have left to go home 
before 6 o’clock, as shortly before 
that we often get orders which will 
delay us for hours.”

The examination was continued 
this morning, when the statements of 
the engineer and fireman will be 
taken.

George Knowling
has just received a carload of 

165 barrels of

CHOICE
CANADIAN

APPLES,
direct from the growers. 

Consisting of the following varieties, 
viz: BALDWINS. STARKS, RUS- 
SETS and BEN DAVIS. All in first- 
class condition.

Prices exceptionally low.

Geo. Knowling.
feb8,4i,eod

Due To-Morrow Night.
The Bruce express with the passen

gers for St. John’s, on board, left Bay 
of Islands at noon to-day with rotary 
No. 1 coming ahead to precede the 
train over the Topsails. It is snowing 
ad drifting there to-day but the 

train it is thought will negotiate the 
plateau and is expected to arrive here 
to-morrow night.

Rotary No. 2 left ClarenvHle at 7 a. 
m. to-day going west to keep the Top
sails clear.

Brains and
Perseverance.

A Wonderful New Invention to Use
Kerosene Instead of Gasolene.

Mr. Thomas Fraser designer and 
manufacturer of the FRASER Motor 
Engine is a young man, only 37 years 
of age, when his Father and Uncle the 
founders of the present concern first 
manufactured Motor Engines, they us
ed similar designs and patterns to the 
1 irge American concerns the makers 
u? present day pleasure boat .engines, 
these Mr. Fraser Jr., when taking the 
management of the business found un
satisfactory for fishing purposes, they 
were too complicated, too many brass 
rods, cups and connections to get out 
of order. Mr. Fraser visited the fish
ing districts of Lunenburg, Queens, 
Guysborough and Halifax Counties 
fished with the fishermen and studied 
all conditions under which a fisher
man’s engine is used. He then de
signed the “FRASER" his object be
ing not to see how much he could put 
on the engine, but how much he could 
take off and yet have an efficient 
machine. The result is a marvel of 
simplicity. Meeting with unquallified 
succeès with this engine, and bui.n- 
ing new factories each year to take 
rare of the ever increasing demand. 
Mr. Fraser set out to sqlve the fuel 
problem as gasolene each year was so 
enormously increasing in price. For 
three years he worked, one year ago 
he ’was satisfied he had something 
better to offer than any other engine 
manufacturer, however this did not 
suit Mr. Fraser, he felt his invention 
was not perfect, he continued to burn 
the midnight oil, in his endeavour to 
give the world what it has long look
ed for, an appliance whereby kerosene 
could be used with equal results to 
gasolene. This Mr. Fraser now an
nounces he has found the invention 
can be attached to all “FRASER” en
gines, with It more power and mileage 
is obtained from kerosene than from 
gasolene, leaving the engine and igni
tion absolutely clean and free from 
soot. Everybody . wants an engine 
which will satisfactorily use a cheaper 
fuel than gasolene, and this the 
“FRASER” Compaqy absolutely guar
antee their engine will do. With this 
new invention the “FRASER”' has no 
competition, it stands in a class by 
itself, it simply rides over the 
THOUSANDS of old ktyle engines 
which never were designed specially 
for fishermen, and in which there has 
been no change or improvement for 
the past ten years. There is no en
gine made so easy to run and under
stand as the “FRASER," none so 
strong and durable. We have never 
sold a “FRASER” which has not given 
satifaction and by its sale that we did 
not sell others. We are being flooded 
with orders. At the Factory they are 
rushing up new buildings to take care 
of the unequalled demand. The HUN* 
DREDS of “FRASER” dealers are or
dering all the factory can supply. We 
have a great many orders booked, and 
have just ordered an extra hundred for 
stock. Send your order in early, in 
any case write us for circular giving 
full particulars of the New Kerosene 
Adapter. When you get the “FRA
SER” you get the BEST.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD- 
1 St. John’s, Nfld.

BABY SLEIGHS, 
Boys’ & Girls* Sleds,

CKampiorv Coasters,
411 New Stock.

Marked Low Prices to Clear. Call and See Them.

BAKGAIM :

2 Double Sleighs, $6.50
(Slightly damaged. ea.Gi.

wJi*'

Tcn£ Hardware 
Dept.re»

G. KNOWLING’S
Central Dry Goods Stores.

Great Clearance Sale,
COMMENCING

ESMOND AY MORNING 10 O’Clock.
The Greatest Bargains in a long time will be offered in :

Dress Remnants, Blouse Flannels, Lawns, 
Ginghams, Flannelette, Blouses, 
Costume Skirts, Towels, 
Androscoggim Cloth,
Cotton Blankets, Combinations, 
Children’s Bear Coats, Embroideries, 
Laces, Furs, Jackets,
Rejnnants from all departments.

%%'£! GEO. KNOWLING. Central
Stores.

This apace is owned by J. m. 
DEVINE, The Right House, who will 
have something of interest to say to 
you in a few days.

The Night
Prowler Again.

Breaks Into Highlanders Armotin 
and Does Much Damage.

When the Highlanders assembled 
their armoury on King's Road, 
drill last night, it was discovered 
an outrage had been committed, si-m- - 
thing akin to that at the Holy i : - 
Schools, as exclusively publish! d i 
the Telegram. The place was citi 
broken into on the previous night ■ 
seme other night during the week. ; 
marauder getting down through 1 
skylight in the roof. Getting into H 
Co's rooms, the intruder smashed th ' 
oil stove there in pieces, stole a !<•' 
of new books out of the library ami 
did a lot of other damage; worse than 
all, however, he set fire to a lot of 
paper on the floor and the wonder 
that the place was not destroyed. i'! 
fact that such a character is about i- 
a menace to the safety of the city.

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

STILL UNCONSCIOUS.—The young 
man, Frank Woodford, who was hurt 
by a fall on the Cynthiania, up to this 
morning had not regained conscious
ness. He has suffered serious con
cussion of the brain. It is, however, 
believed that he will pull through as 
he is a strong vigorous chap.

Y. L. G. OF ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH. — Twilight Recital, 
Wednesday, Feb. 12th, 4 p.m., 
Presbyterian Hall. Admission, 
25 cents, includes Afternoon Tea 
and Concert.—fb8,2i

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Feb. S. T3.

We have had many requests fut' 
Danderine within the last few days 
and orders which we were unable to 
fill as there was none in town. ■ 
however, we have received a stork 
suffiieent to supply all present de
mands. This hair tonic hss. we are 
told, given remarkably goed results 
in many cases of unhealthy scalp, and 
of weak and dry hair, and its popular
ity among a large class is easily ac
counted for in this way. Price 30 cts. 
a bottle. „ .

In this hard weather you will ona 
Cream of Lilies a true friend to you' 
skin, softening, soothing and heal
ing it, removing all soreness, redness 
and spraying, and putting it in nor
mal condition after two or three ap
plications. Price 25c. a crock.

NOT AS COLD. — Last night the 
weather across country was no worse 
than Thursday night. The glass stood 
at 20 below at the Quarry, and at 
other places at the same figure as the 
night before. To-day It was much 
milder the glass registering 10 below
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THE STORE OF GOOD MERCHANDISE AND LOW PRICES.

.i 17th Lj ANNUAL
'""•SALE j"
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CUSHION COVERS.
In White, Linen, Muslin, Fawn Crush, Tapestry, 

etc., some frilled, others finished with Silk Cush
ion Cord.

Size 19 x 19. Reg. 35c- each.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 55c. each.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 65c. each.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 75c. each.

Sale Price, 28c. 
Sale Price, 43c. 
Sale Price, 50c. 
Sale Price, 60c.

nr HIS GREAT ANNUAL SALE Is an economy event of prime 
* importance to every woman and house-keeper. Its chief attractions

are the FINE ASSORTMENT OF SEASONABLE MER
CHANDISE, the plentiful quantities of everything from which to selec’, 
and the unrivalled Low Prices. Watch the newspapers for daily ne .vs of 
this Sale, It will prove interesting and profitable.

LADIES* APRONS.
‘ White Muslin and Linen Aprons ; all styles, with

and without bibs.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price .................. 20c.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .................. 34c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .................. 42c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price .................. 76c.
Reg. 125 each. Sale Price ..................$1.05

Enamelware.
#

The regular prices on these goods afford only 
a very small margin of profit and very slight re
ductions are needed to bring them down to the 
actual cost price. The prices quoted here will at
tract more than ordinary interest.

White Enamel Mixing Pans, 10 quart.
Reg. 60c. for .. .... ..'.......................... 49c.

White Enamel Hot Water Toilet Cans.
Reg. $1.25 for.............................................$1.12
Reg. $1.70 for.............................................$1.58

White Enamel Pudding Bowls—
51/2 inches. Reg. 18c. Sale Price .. . . 15c. 
6% inches. Reg. 20c- Sale Price .. . .17c.
7 inches. Reg. 29c. Sale Price .. ..24c.

Blue Enamel Fry Pans—
Size 9t4 in. Reg. 30c. Sale Price. .26c. ea. 
Size 101/4 in. Reg. 33c. Sale Price. .28c. ea. 
Size 11 in. Reg. 38c. Sale Price. .32c. ea. 
Size 12 in. Reg 40c. Sale Price.. 34c. ea. 

White Enamel Butter Dishes—
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price................... 53c.

White Enamel Buckets—
Size 11 in. Reg. 60c. for . ...................52c.
Size 12 in. Reg. 70c. for.................... 61c.

White Enamel Skimmers—
Size 4 in. Reg. 10c. each for............... 8c.
Size 4l/2 in. Reg. 12c. each for...............9c.
Size 5 in. Reg 20c. each for............. 16c.

White Enamel Saucepans— .... , *
Size 434 in. Reg. 20c. for . . .... .. 17c.
Size 51/2 in. Reg. 25c. for.....................2le.
Size 6 i/gin. Reg. 30c for..................... 24c.
Size 7% in. Reg. 35c. for..................... 30c.
Size 7% in. Reg. 40c. for . . .... . . 34c.
Size 8% in. Reg. 45c. for..................... 39c.
Size 914 in. Reg. 55c for..................... 48c.
Size 101/4 in. Reg. 65c. for . . ............56c.

a
A GREA’f SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES

J
and ENAMELWARE
White Toilet Pails, with Wire Handles.

Size 11 inches. Reg. 95c. Sale Price .. ,81c. 
Size 12 inches. Reg. $1.10. Sale Price . . . . 94c.

V

WïJ 
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White Enamel Pie Dishes—
Size 91/4 in. Reg. 20c. for .................... 18c.
Size 11 in. Reg. 25c. for .................... 21c.
Size 12t4 in. Reg. 30c. for . . ...............27c.
Size 14 in. Reg. 42c- for..................... 39c.

White Enamel Soap Dishes—
TtepmTor........................ % r- ••'V-llt:
...

White Enamel Cups and Saucers—
Reg. 18c. for..............................................15c.

White Enamel Fish Slicers—
Reg. 18c. for............. ... . . . ...................15c.

White Enamel Pie Plates—
Size 8 inches. Reg 12c. for.......................9c.
Size 9 inches. Reg. 14c. for.....................lie.
Size 10 inches. Reg. 17c. for..................... 14c.

White Enamel Basins—
Size 10 i/a in. Reg. 15c. for.......................13c.
Size 12 in. Reg. 20c. for.......................16c.
Size 12% in. Reg. 23c- for.......................18c.
Size 13% in. Reg. 25c. for >...................21c.
Size 141/4 in. Reg. 30c. for................... 26c.
Size 15 in. Reg. 35c. for.............. ...  .29c.

White Enamel Jugs—
Size 1 pint. Reg. 25c. for . . ................... 22c.
Size 2 pints. Reg. 33c for........................ 30c.

Household Utilities.
White Enamel Ladles—

Size 3% inches. Reg. 12c. for............. -.. 9c.
Size 3% inches. Reg. 13c. for ....................10c.

White Enamel Toilet Pails, with wickur handles.
Reg. $1.55 for .. ........................................$1.36

White Enamel Sink Strainers—
Reg. 45c. for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c.

White Enamel Spittoons, Loose Cover—
Reg. 45c. for..................................................39c.

Brown Enamel Teapots—
5 cup size- Reg. 45c. "for........................... 36c.
8 cup size. Reg. 50c. for............................39c.

Grey Enamel Sugar Bowls—
Reg. 55c. for..................................................48c.

White Enamel Candle Stick Hoi Je: s—
Reg. 18c. for.................................................. 14c.

White Enamel Spoons—
Reg. 13c. for...............................................,. 10c.

White Enamel Sugar Scoops—
6 in. Reg. 20c. for.........................................17c.
7 ip. Reg. 25c. for.........................................21c-
8 in. Reg. 35c. for....................................... ,3Tc.

White Enamel Oval Baths—
15 inches. Reg. 50c. for.............................. 40c.
17 inches. Reg. 60c. for...................... : . . 50c.
Flour Sifters. Reg. 16c. Sale Price.... 13c. 
Wire Zinc Strainers. Reg 17c. Sale Price, 14c. 
Wood Clothes Brushes.

Reg. 17c. Sale Price............................... 13c.
Wire Bowl Strainers. Reg. 14c. Sale Price, 11c 
Wire Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c. Sale Price, 13c. 
Pot Cleaners. Reg. 10c. St.’e Price.... 8c. 
Wood Steak Pounders.

Reg. 13c. Sale Price............................... 11c.
Potato Ricers. Reg. 30c. Sale Price, 24c. 
Retinned Skimmers. Reg. 10c. Sale Price,. 8c. 
Heavy Tin Basting Spoons.

Reg. 12c. Sale Price...............................10c.
Cotton Dish Mops. Special......................... 5c.
Wood Knife Boxes. Reg. 17c. Sale Price, 14c.

ifi

UNDERSKIRTS. LADIES’ CORSETS,
NEW 1913 STYLES,

OFFERED AT SALE PRICES.
Our entire stock of high-class D. & A. CORSETS has been reduced for this Sale. These Corsets 
have ably maintained their reputation for quality and style besides performing the Corset’s true 
mission__that is, supporting the frame without any injurious pressure on the vital organs, allow
ing freedom of motion and unlimited breathing space. All guaranteed NOT TO TEAR, RUST, or
BREAK.

-- Here’s another great opportunity to save money on 
goods that are always in demand.

The Prices and Qualities mentioned here have been 
taken at random from our really magnificent assortments. 

MOIRE SKIRTS,
in Colors of Black, Crimson, -Navy, Saxe,V.Rose and Brown

Keg. 90c. each. Sale Price.................................... «2°*
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price....................................

Black and Navy only—
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.................................. »»>£
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price............ .........................»*•'”
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price................................... e1*'”

Reseda, -Myrtle, Brown, Navy and Crimson—
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price...................................
Reg. $1.55 each. Sale Price...................................

In Black only— ei o,
Reg. $2.30 each. Sale Price .. ...............................
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price..................................... Sag
Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price....................................

Assorted Colors—
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price...................................
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price....................................£T‘q
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price......................................
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price................................... S»s
Reg. $6.00 eich. Sale Price...................................

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS.
Deep Flounces. Perfect fitting. V. Bose

Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price .............. . • •
Cerise, Cardinal and Green— ». -sReg. $4.50. Sale Price............................................... **-78
Pale Bine— *7 ,$Reg. $8.50; Sale Price............ - • ... .....................■ ,7*13

SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Well Made Taffetta Underskirts. Black and Navy
V Reset ÂlnileÎBIaek^ProneUe, Cream, Cardinal, Brown,

Reseda and Pale Blue— giu
A Dark *Gre«in Saxe, Navy and Pa.e

***Heg. $5.00 each. Sale Price......................................
hi Black only— ................$4^8

Reg. $6.00 each. to Price ................  .............*,5.18
Reg. $6.25 each. Sale Price........... ... • • • ...........$5,47
KigStS: .. ..**

, r ^Ànk Md^e Wn^ta^Wped effect*- 
Plain, Cream, Pink and Paie wine ««« V .... 35c.

Reg. 40c. each. Sac Price v .. •• • 62c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price ............. 64c.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price............. . .. 8®c.
Reg. $1.00 each. r™* • ........... ..... ...........93c.
Reg. $1.15 each ................. .. . .$1.04Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price............. ... ,$U6
Reg. $1.45 each. 8*k Price.............. .............$L34
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price..

Model 28, and Snap Corsets.

Sizes 20 to 26 inches. Reg. 70c. pair. 
Sale Price.................................62c.

Model 450.

Size 20 in to 30 in.; medium bust. 
Reg. 75c- pair. Sale Price. 67c.

Nos. 127, 154 and 384.

Size 20 in. to 30 in. ; medium bust, 4 
suspenders. Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Sale Price .. ...........................89c.

Model 216.

Low Bust, White Coutil, 4 garters. 
Reg. $1.40 pr. Sale Price..$1.25

Model 516.

Very low bust, long hips, 6 garters ; 
size 20 to 36. Reg. $2.25 pair. 
Sale Price................. . . . . $2.03

Model 540.

Reinforced Spoon-front, low bust, me
dium back; sizes 20 to 30 inches. 
Reg. $2.25 pair. Sale Price. .$2-03

Model 550.

Long Corset, medium low bust, 6 gar
ters; sizes 20 in. to 30 in. Reg. 
$2.70 pair. Sale Price ... . .$2.40

Model 101.

Maternity Corset, buttoned and laced 
at sides ; sizes 21 to 28 in. Reg. 
$1.70 pair. Sale Price .. . .$1.53

SALE OF DRAPERIES.
"PORT ERET

g£7 * / x /

\

For Portieres,
Furniture Covering, 

Curtains, etc.
ART SERGES.

In Crimson and Green only. 
Width 48 in. Reg. 30c. yard.

Sale Price.................... 26c.
Width 48 in. Reg. 35c. yard.

Sale Price......................30c.
Width 50 in. -Reg. 50c. yard.

Sale Price.................... 14c.
Width 50 in. Reg. 65c. yard.

Sale Price.................... 56c.
ART SATEENS.

Handsome colorings and Artistic designs are the 
prominent features of our stock of Art Sateens, light or 
dark, 30 inches wide.

Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price............................... 16c.
Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price...............................21c.

ART CRETONNES.
English Art Washing Cretonnes, in various pretty etfl- ■*** 

Brings, 30 inches wide. 0
Reg. 16c. yard. Sale Price...............................15e*
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price............................... 16c.

TAPESTRY.
In very handsome floral effects, val ions colors, 50 inches 

■wide.
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price................................wc.
Reg. $2.25 yard. Sale Price..........................$2.05

DAMASKS.
48 inches wide.

Reseda Saxe. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price . 50c.
Ri-d , Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price $1.00

Model 620.

Long White Corset, 4 garters ; size 
20 to 30. Regular $1-70. Sale 

, Price................ i .. ■ • ■ • ■ ■ $L53

LaDiva Style 609 re
presents the highest 
art in Corset making. 
It makes the abdomen, 
back, hips and upper 
limbs smaller without 
crowd/ng the internal 
organs downwards or 
out of place.

Ribbons are also Reduced
STRIPED RIBBONS.

Widths varying from 5. inches to 
10 inches. Beautiful color combina
tions. Prices:— VÜM

Reg. 25c.. 30c., 40c., 15C.
Sale Price, 20c„ 25c., 34c., 63c.

PLAIN RIBBONS 
. Assorted Widths, In all the loading 

shades. Prices:
Reg. 10c„ 15c., 17c., 25c., 30c.
For 8tv 12c., 14e„ 20c., 25c. 

EXTRA WIDE RIBBONS.
35c. Shaded Taffeta Ribbon. For 29c. 
60c. Paisley Taffeta Ribbon, l'or 50e.

Model 650.
Grey Coutil, medium bust, 4 garters. 

Reg. $100 pr. Sale Price... .89c

Brassierres.Model 636
Perfect fitting ; strong White Lawn. 
Reg! $1.00 each. Sale Price .. 89c. 
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price . .$1.17 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price ..$1.52

Size 23 to 30.
Reg. $3.55 pr. for $3324.

Size 30 to 36 
Reg. $4,10 pr. for $3.65.

White Coutil, medium bust, 6 garter, 
long hips. Reg. $h85 pair. Sale 
Price ...................................$1-57

HHÜfiifiifi!
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To - Bay’s News.
Social to The Evening Telegram.

ROME, To-day.
Special received here from the Is

land of Lomaos in the Aegean Sea. 
says a Greek aviator, accompanied by 
a Greek captain, last night, made a 
daring flight over the Straits of the 
Dardanelles in an hydro-aeroplane, 
which covered ISO kilometres. The 
despatch says a thbrough reconnais
sance of the Turkish fleet was made 
and the aviator flew over Maidos 
near the Southern Point of Gallipoli 
Peninsula, overlooking the Dardan
elles, and dropped four bombs on the 
Arsenal there. He reports, according 
to the despatch, that as his machine 
passed over the fleet he saw flashes 
from the vessels' guns as they fired 
at him. The hydro was not hit.

LONDON. To-day.
Papers give great prominence both 

in their news and editorial columns, 
to the statement of Admiral Von Tir 
pitz. German Minister" of Marine, that 
the naval programme as outlined by 
Winston Churchill, is satisfactory to 
Germany. This change of front by 
Germany, the first step towards an 
entente in Anglo-German relations, 
a considerable step towards friend
ship and fraught with momentous 
consequences are phrases which are 
used to show hcrw the statement is 
viewed, here. Even the least demon
strative of the newspapers welcome 
it as opening a wav to consider the 
naval rivalry of two nations in 
calmér spirit and argue that it will 
result in a lull in the ruinous compe
tition of building big ships and arma
ment. Some newspapers build on the 
assumption that a definite agreement 
has been reached between Britain and 
Germany, especially as official repor: 
of Von Tripitz’s statement is accom
panied by a similar one ascribed tc 
Herr Jagow. Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, in an emphatic declaration tba 
Germany's relations .with all Powers 
are . good. Unofficial reports are that 
Herr Jagow referred particularly t( 
relations between Germany and Eng 
land. This has deepened the impres 
sion that a special understanding hat 
been reached between two countries 
although there is no solid ground foi 
the assumption.

OTTAWA, To-Day.
A sensation was caused in the 

House of Commons yesterday wher 
Col. McLean, a prominent Liberal 
leader from New Brunswick, came out 
in a speech in favor of the Govern 
ment’s naval policy of three Dread 
noughts to the Imperial Navy as an 
emergency contribution. He suggest 
ed that the Liberals vote for Borden’: 
policy and both parties unite in get 
ting Admiralty advice upon a perma 
nent policy to be submitted to the 
people in a plebiscite. Speaking of a 
German menace, Col. McLean said 
"It does seem to me that the moral 
effect would be greater if Canada 
could’btiilti'and loan to England three 
of the best fighting ships science can 
devise -and money build. This would 
be better than two small fleet units 
on ' the Pacific and Atlantic. If you 
are going to help England, let us givi 
fier what she asks. If Britain is pow 
er broken and Canada is left defence 
less, where would Germany find 
Colony like Canada, or what would 
keep the Japanese from landing on 
the Pacific Coast? Germany is now 
in the last lap of the race. Her debt 
is heavy. Might not the appearance 
of Canada as a factor decide German 
to stop the struggle for supremacy or 
the sea. We have been singing "God 
save the King’ and ‘God save the 
Queen.’ for a great number of years 
Let us show the Mother Country our 
loyalty in not merely hot air." After 
pointing out what Britain has done 
for Canada in the way of defense and 
development, McLean proceeded 
contrast Canada’s policy of con tribut 
ing nothing towards Imperial defense 
with that of New Zealand’s contribu 
tion of $19,000,000; Australia's contri 
bution, $30.000,000 ; South Africa’s. 
$425,000; India’s, $8,300,000, New 
foundland’s, $200,000. He concluded 
with a stirring appeal for Canada to 
discharge her duty as a part of the 
Empire, to which we are attached by 
every tie; to which we must render 
effective service, and if necessary give 
our all for common defence and ex 
pect the forces of that mighty Empire 
to be at our back when our lives as 
free people are threatened. Forty 
years ago. he said, Joseph Howe wrote 
that security for peace can only be 
sought in such organization of arma 
ment of the whole Empire as will 
make uncertainty of defeat a fore 
gone conclusion to" any foreign Pow 
er that may attempt to break it.

it

OneJIundred Thousand 
Say Tis So.

Of all the engines in the land 
Fairbanks is a beauty ; ’tis guaranteed 
for years to stand, and always does 
it's duty; and now we’ll have our read
ers know, and let them duly note it 
one hundred thousand say ’tis so, and 
to it they’re devoted. Fairbanks nev 
er yet went wrong, nor couldn’t if 
tried it; ’tis durable, ’tis neat and 
strong, the rest are “fools” beside it. 
So if an engine you would buy, ’tis 
up at BARR’S you’ll get it; and you 
may bet it now, my boy, you never 
will regret it.

GEO M. BABB.
feb6,3i Agent, St. John’s.

Coastal Boats.
: " REID SHIPS. '' " ‘ ^

The Ethie left Baine Harbour at 
noon yesterday inward.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques 
for Sydney at noon to-day.

The Solway left Placentia at 4 p.m. 
yesterday.

.LABGE FUNERAL. —'The funeral 
of the deceased F. Janes who was 
drowned in the harbour Saturday last 
took place at 2.30 p.m. yesterday. It 
was largely attended. Mr. Collier was 
undertaker and interment was at the 

al Protestant Cemetery. Rev. 
V. Bartlett officiated at the grave

-OF-

Sir Robert Bond
GOES TO ENGLAND.

Sir Robert Bond will be among the 
passengers for the Old Country by the 

•8.8. Sardinian, sailing trioim here ’bn 
Monday. Sir Robert tells us he has 
written his colleagues in the House 
of Assembly expressing regret for hfs 
unavoidable absence from the Legis
lature at the early stages of its pro
ceedings, but also intimated that he 
hopes to be back in Newfoundland be
fore the session closes.

Here and There.
You can get everything in the eye

glass line at TRAPNELL’S.1—febSAt

Owing to the great success of this SALE we 
have decided to extend it for ONE WEEK. In 
addition to this attraction our customers will find
Special Values in our Dress Department.

We price the following on the BARGAIN COUNTER :

60c.
65c.

13 4 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, 80c............... Now....
- 3 8 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, 90c... .'....... Now....

7 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.00..............Now.......... 75c.
11 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.10..............Now. !.... 85c.

\ 6 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.30................. Now.........$1.00
* 3 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.50................ Now.........$1.10

4 pieces COLORED TWEEDS. Regular price, 70c... Now...........55c.
6 pieces COLORED TWEEDS. Regular price, 90c....Now......... 65c.

10 pieces COLORED TWEEDS. Regular price, 95c....Now.........  70c.
2 pieces CQLORED TWEEDS. Regular price, $1.10.. .Now........ 80c.

9 pieces BASKET CLOTH. Regular price, 95c.............Now........ 70c.
4 pieces BASKET CLOTH. Régulai- price, $1.30............Now....... $1.00

A Lot Cold. Dress Remnants,
price, 50c. Now .. .
price, 55 c. Now .. .
price, 60c. Now .. .
price, ^0c. Now .. .
price, foe. Now .. .
price, 85c. Now .. •.
price, $1.00. Now .. .
price, $1.10. Now .. .
price, $1.20. Now .. .

Marshall Bros.

Delicious Ice Creams, 10c. 
dish, at J. W. Campbell’s, Ltd.
—janii7,tf

Phoratone Cough Cure for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron 
chitis, Asthma and various lung 
troubles. Price 25c.; post, 5c. 
extra.—febl.tf

FOR HOSPITAL. — James Walsh 
came in front Cupids by the shore 
train to-day for hospital. He suffers 
from a sore\lsg walks with crutches, 
and was here before some months ago 
and was treated at the hospital.

When the Post Office is closed 
you can buy your Postage 
Stamps at P. J. RAYNES, 112 
New Gower Street.—feb8,6i 
Harbor Grace Notes.

Fresh Halibut and Rabbits.
1000 lbs. Fresh Halibuc.

100 pairs Rabbits.

50 Dressed Turkeys. 
50 Ducks.

10 cases Plymouth 
Rock Chicken.

3 cases Fresh Coun
try Eggs.

PURITY BUTTER-
20 boxes, 2 lb. prints. 

50 10-lb. tubs.
50 Sides Irish Bacon.

20 boxes Hunan Bad
dies. \

500 boxes Smoked Cap
lin, 8c. box.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Ml

For Pure 
daily, try J. 
Ltd.—jan27,tf

Milk, delivered 
W. Campbell’s,

CROSSING ON ICE. —To-day the 
steamers again tried to get from Bell 
Island to Portugal Cove but failed. 
The Tickle is covered with ice over 
6 inches thick and at noon a crowd of 
men left the Island to walk to the 
Cove over the ice with the mails, 
while others are bound to St. John's.

Phoratone Cough Cure quick
ly relieves impressions of the 
chest, Influenza or La Grippe. 
Price 25c.; post, 5c. extra, 

febl.tf

A Sad Case worn-out fisherman in a sleigh and 
drove him to the Poor Asylum. Her. 

Tj « i he was washed and cleaned and ate
UJ poverty, f food ravenously. Last night, the old

man took very ill and died, 
no relatives in the city.

He 1ms
AN OLD MAN FOUND IN SH ACK. - 

DIED AT POOR ASYLUM.
a resident of 
the author! •

Yesterday afternoon.
Quidi Vidi, reported to 
teis that an aged man named William 
Ainsworth, who was 'existing in* an 
an old dilapidated structure ■ there 
without food of fire, was in a state of 
abject poverty and that if something 
was not done for the poor old man 
he might succumb, as it 
tensely cold
Whiteway. who was informed, pro
cured a sleigh and drove to the vil
lage. He found the old man in ii 
perishing and starving condition. Af
ter hearing the circumstances of the 
case. Mr. Whiteway placed the poor

Dangerous Accident.
AS A RESULT OF FALL UHILD S 

MIND MAY RE SERIOUSLY 
IMPAIRED.
Yesterday afternoon. Master Clous- 

ton, son of Mr. John Clouston. tin
smith, of Duckworth Street, fell near 

as it was in- j ^jg residence, Quidi Vidi Road, and 
Immediately Mr. Eli ; was so badly hurt about the head 

that he .became unconscious. A doc
tor was called and after some time the 
lad regained his senses. He, how
ever. later lapsed into unconscious
ness, was a long time in this state and 
the opinion of the medical man who 
attended him is that his injuries may 
be very serious as the result of the 
unfortunate affair.

S.SErikFor Sale.
The sealing steamer Erik, owned by 

Jod Brotners, is now on the market 
for sale, and we hear that a certain 
Company, of which Hon. J. c. Cros- 

AJic is the principal, is negotiating for 
the purchase of her and have offered 
a figure. The Erik is 461 tons net 
register, was orginally built in Dun- 
clce in 1865, but in 1908 was dry dock- 
ed here, remodelled and refitted, so 
that she is now a practically new 
steamer. The vessel is being sold 
with all her sealing equipment and 
we understand, will be sent to prose
cute the sealfishery this year bv her 
new owners.

DISHEARTENED
Egyptian Uniment Cured Him

Though the hospital physicians could 
not agree on the cause of his trouble, 
Mr. Robert Graham, of Elgin, Ont., 
found Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment the 
proper cure. He writes ;

“For four months I suffered untold 
agony from my arm; which I was obliged 
to carry in a sling. Could’get no rest 
scarcely, day or night, )! went to 
General Hospital, Kingston, but had to 
return home-with my arm in the same 
condition. * Doctors could not agree as 
to the cause of my trouble. A friend 
gave me a bottle of Egyptian Liniment. 
At first I refused to use It, as I was 
completely disheartened, however, he 
prevailed upon me to give my arm one 
application, I did and immediately 
after I began to feel the effect. ■ I 
followed the directions aird^after using 
the contents of one bottle, my arm was 
entirely cured. I have had no return 
of the prin since. Egyptian Liniment 
has certainly been a boon to me.”

There lire not many ailments of man 
or beast where Hnhhent will do any 
good, that Douglas’ Egyptien Liniment 
will not do the most good. 74

25c. at all dealers’—free sample or. 
request Douglas & Co., Napanee, Out,

Cochrane Street
Church Organ.

By the s.s. Almeriana, there arrived 
from the Organ manufactory of Mes
srs. Foster & Andrews. Hull, nine 
large cases of organ parts to form ad
ditions to the splendid pipe organ in 
Cochrane St. Methodist Church. These 
additions will complete the original 
scheme of the organ and will be put 
in place by Mr. Waiter Vey, who er
ected the instrument. I.ater on- two 
special experts from Hull will arrive, 
who will go through the whole work 
and thoroughly test every stop. The 
congregation greatly enjoy the sweet 
and rich tones of this organ under the 
manipulation, of Mr. Mews, the «organ
ist, and they appreciate the great in
terest of the generous donor of the in
strument, who is also giving the pre
sent addition.-

Cable News.
Special to Evening telegram.

HALIFAX, To-day.
Mrs. Sanford, widow, living near 

the town of Windsor,, was murdered 
by her demented son, Henry, 21 years 
of age. j

HALIFAX, To-day.
For heroic work in saving life from 

tile schooner Caledonia on George’s 
Banks à year ago, the Dominion Gov
ernment has presented Captain Lar
der, cable ship Mackay Bennett, with 
a handsome cup, a gold watch to 
James Himmelman, at that time boat
swain, and a check of $50 to five mem
bers of the crew of the cable ship, and 
a pair of binocular glasses to R. D 
Legatte formerly officer of the Mac
kay Bennett.

The Christian Brothers * of Mount 
Cashel, beg very greatly to acknow
ledge the receipt of $330, being the 
net proceeds of the concert organized 
by Miss Jordan in aid of the institu
tion. They avail of this announce
ment to thank Mr. Kielly.• who so 
kindly, gave the Casino, Theatre free 
of charge for the benefit of the or
phans.
MIN A ED’S LINIMENT CUBES DAND- 

BUFF.

OTTAWA, To-day.
That necesary precautions to be ob

served while in thick fog were neg
lected is the finding of Capt. Lindsav, 
Dominion Wreck ' Commissioner, re
garding the stranding on January 12, 
at Chebucto Head of the steamship 
Uranium. The certificate of Captain 
Eustace is suspended for three months 
from to-day.

COLD WORK. —Yesterday Messrs. 
W. Bartlett and F. Smallwood fished 
at Bây Bulls Northern Pond and got a 
splendid catch tif large fish through 
tne ice. They, suffered terribly with 
the cold but put up for the night at 
Forest House, the residence of Mr. 
Alan Williams.

NO EXPRESS.—There will be no 
express out this evening from St. 
John’s. An express will go to-mor
row as far as Millertown Junction,

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist-

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also bn the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
without sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m. ■

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the mounth, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday’ at 3 p. 
m. AH men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin—Holy Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays in 
the month at noon. t)ther Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even
song at 7. 30 p..m. Holy Baptise, 
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
School at 2.30. p.m. Ytfung Women's 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

First Sunday in Lent—Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer, 11 
Preacher, Rev. G.„H. Hewitt, M.A.; 
Evening Prayer, 6.30; Preacher, Rev. 
Canon Bolt, M.A.. L.Th.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer 7.30; 
Preacher, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, M.A.

Fridays— Evening Prayer, 7.30; 
Preacher. Th’e Reector.

Christ Church (Quidi Vidi) —.Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months àt 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Vlrgina School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh; 6.30, Rev. Dr. .Curtis.

George Street—11, Rev. Dr. Rog
ers; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane Street—il. Rev. F. R. 
Matthews; 6.30, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh.

Wesley—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett; 
6.30, Rev. F- R. Matthews. 

Congregational—11 an'd 6.30 Rev.

Adventist Chtirch, Chokstown fid.—
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfellows’ Hall—2.45. p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m.,

S. A. Hall, Livingsti

We Do Pressing.
If you decide to make 

your last seasons suit do 
for a while, send it in 
to us to have it made to 
look like new. We do 
Cleaning and Pressing 
as it should • be done, 
first class work at mod
erate prices.

W. H. JACKMAN’S,
THE WEST EüimiL lK,

39 WATER STREET, WEST,
Plione 795 (2 doors East Reid Kfld. Co.’s Station.) P.O. box 187

’♦F’F’F’F’F’r 4-

! Ladies, Take Notice! !
ODDS AND ENDS AT BARGAIN PRICES

Black Figured Dress Material.
Formerly $1.2P yard. Reduced Price .. . 

Colored Chiffon (bordered and double width).
Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price .. . 

Pongee Silks (all colors).
Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price .. . 

White All-over Embroidery (27 ins. wide). 
Formerly 35c. yard. Reduced Price . . .

Fancy Galon Trimming.
Formerly 10c. yard. Reduced Price .. .

Colored Silk Motor Veiling.
Formerly 40c. yard. Reduced -Price . . .

Ladies’ Cream and White Lace Collars.
Formerly 50c. each. Reduced Price . . .

Colored Silk Roses. 4*
Formerly 25-40c. Reduced Price. 15c: & 25c. ea. f 

Colored Wings. Formerly 40-60c. pr. Reduced Price, 25c ^
Black and Cream Ostrich Tips. 4,

Formerly 20-70c. each. Reduced Price, 5-25c. ea* -L 
Black and Colored Plumes. 4-

Formerly $1.00 each. Reduced Price..............65c. 4*
SEE OUR WEST WINDOW. $

ROBERT TEMPLETON |
333 Water Street. 4*

» ***«H‘*‘M~i**«H’*** Ï+++++++++++++ * f

.25c*

-30c.

Enquiry Continued.
The magisterial enquiry was contin

ued to-day in Judge Knight’s office. 
Daniel McDonald, engineer of the tug 
John Green, was sworn and examined. 
He was thirty years in thetug ser
vice, had experiencee in various class
es of towing but never had an acci
dent, similar to that of Saturday last 
before. He remembered seeing the 
three men in the boat but do not 
knbw what happened. So far as 
turning Moyst out of" the engine room 
is concerned. McDonald explained 
that the light was out and told him to 
go to the "stokehold where it was 
much wanner. Saw nothing further 
about the accident.

James Molloy, firemali, testified that 1 
hfe helped to pull Moyst, who had hold 
of the tow rope, out of the water and 
up over the side of the tug. Never 
saw the other two men.

Robbery at Musgrave.
Letters received in th6 city yester

day say that at Doting Cove, near 
Musgrave Harbor, on Monday night 
last, some . person or persons brok" 
into the Union store there and ran
sacked the place, forcing open the 
desk where the cash was kept ami 
stealing all the money it contained, 

j which must have been considerable. 
Mr. Watton, the caretaker, had left 
for Carman ville when the place was 
burglarized.

Very Stormy
And Cold.

Found III in Stable.

and 7 p.m. .
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 a.nl.; 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St— 
Services on Sundays- at 11 and 2.30 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. All are 
welcome.

Bethesdn Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
ahd 7 p.m. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing At 8-o’clock, ----- -

Shortly after 8 o’clock last night, 
an inmate of the Poor Asylum, nam
ed Thomas Kean, was found in a bad 
state in a stable at the rear of Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs’ residence, LeMarchant 
Road. The man occasionally did some 
odd jobs about the place, and last ev
ening went to the building and after 
engaging • in some work, became 
stricken with paralysis, but was for
tunately found in time to get a doc
tor. Dr. Scully was called and did all 
possible for him and Rev. Dr. Greerie 
Administered the last sacraments of 
the church after Which thé unfortun
ate man was driven to the Poor Asy
lum where he is still fn a' dangerous 
state.

CAResi
Peek .Free. . A simple 

Home treatment removed 
lump from this lady’s breast 

Old seres, ulcets and

CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, limited 
10 CHURCHILL AVI . TORONTO

The brqtn. Minnie which got here 
from Bahia last evening had it very 
stormy after passing the Gulf Stream. 
Storm succeeded storm and the sea 
ran mountains high while it was ter
ribly frosty and the ship was badly 
iced,,up. The captain is thankful to 
the Fefryland station people for an
swering his signal yesterday. Tn0 
vessel came down from Cape Race in 
the quick time of 7 hours.

1 BORN.
At Torbay, on February 3rd. a son 

to Mr. and Mrs. William F. Thorne

Passed peacefully away at his home 
in Catalina, at 2 p.m., yesterday. Ben
jamin Snelgrove, Esq., aged 88 years.

Last night. Freddie, darling child of 
Jaiiies and Rowena Bailey, aged 6 
months and 14 dayds.
The little crib is empty now. the little 

clothes lay by,
A mother’s pride, a father’s joy in 

death’s cold grasp doth lie;
God néedbd one more little. Iamb with

in His shining band,
And so He stboped with loving smile 

and clasped bur darling’s hand
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Feel Badly To-Day? 
Cascarets To-Night.

Su Headache, Biliousness, Sluggish 
Liter, Constipated Bowels or 
Soar Stomach by morning.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels f how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncom
fortable you are from constipation; in
digestion, billiousness and sluggish 
intestines—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets and quickly 
too.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable another 
moment; put an end to the headache, 
billiousness, dizziness, nervousness, 
sick, sour, grassy stomach, backache 
and all other distress ; cleanse your 
inside organs of all the poison and 
effete matter which is producing the 
misery.

Take a Cascaret now; don’t wait 
until bedtime. In all the world there 
is no remedy like this. A 10-cent box 
means health, happiness and a clear 
head for months. No more days of 
gloom and distress if you will take a 
Cascaret now and then. All druggists 
sell Cascarets. Don’t forget the chil
dren—their little insides nee'd a good, 
gentle, cleansing, too.

Nickel Well
Attended.

The frost did not deter Nickel pat
rons for attending in large numbers 
last evening, and all spent a comfort
able and enjoyable hour. The Pathe 
weeklies, of which Manager Kiley is 
now able to present three each week, 
have won immense favour, and specta
tors look forward to them with inter
est. They are bright and brief, show
ing the leading events of the world, 
taken by moving picture cameras oft
en at a great cost. They cover inci
dents from one part of the world to 
the other. The programme given yes
terday was all that could be desired 
and the hundreds present were de
lighted with it.

Hr. Grace Notes. B
We regret to bear that Mr. Mark 

Walsh, of Courage’s Beach, is very 
ill at present. He is over 80 years of 
age, but still his friends are hopeful 
that he will soon be about again.

ROYAL

m /

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

BERLIN. Feb. 7.
Members of all parties in the Ger

man Parliament, the Conservatives 
excepted, to-day strongly urged the 
Government, to follow the example of 
Britain and France, in giving move 
public treatment to matters connect
ed with the Army and Navy. This ac
tion was taken as a result of a meet
ing of the Budget Committee, whose 
new Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs began his official duties by 
making some strictly confidential 
statements, regarding Germany's re
lations with the Powers, especially 
with Britain. He declared that the 
relations between the two countries 
were good. The Minister of Marine, 
referring to Winston Churchill’s an
nouncement last March, that Britain 
must build warships in the proportion 
of 16 to 10 constructed by Germany 
said that he had no objection what
ever to the adoption of such a pro
gramme by Britain. Further confi
dential discussion on the Army anc 
Navy followed.

Mr. Thomas Ford, of the Railway 
Station, was kept home yesterday by 
a visit from LaGrippe.

A female of Water Street was be- ( 
fore the Court on Monday, charged 
with shebeentng. On the charge be
ing read the defendant pleaded guilty 
and it being the second offence, a fine 
of $100 was imposed. Another case 
for the same offence was postponed 
as the defendant was too sick to ap
pear in court

Very great progress is being made 
by the K.E. B. Band, under the baton 
of Mr. A. C’ollis. The lads are only 
three weeks practicing, and are al
ready able to play several patriotic 
airs remarkably well. Mr. Collis is 
well pleased with liis pupils, who 
show aptitude and are very attentive 
to his instructions.

Better Times Now.

Last night and to-day are very 
frosty and few people care to go out. 
The mercury registered 10 below at I 
9 o’clock this morning.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and | 
Mrs. Austin Parsons. LrMarchant St.. ! 
on Thursday morning, Feb.- H.

—cor. ;
Hr. Grace. Feb. 7, 1913.

Here and There.
GOOD BUS.—The schr. Inja arriv

ed at Bahia yesterday after a run of 
35 days. The vessel beat the ‘Mersey’ 
and ‘H. R. Silver’ which left here with 
her.

Special Evening Telegram.
COLON, Feb. 7.

Twenty-one persons are known to 
have perished, and the total death list 
may reach 40. as the result of thc- 
sinking of the schooner Granada, off 
Greytown. Many passengers were 
among the victims. Only two surviv
ed. One of these may die. Among 
the known dead were twelve passen
gers. one of whom was Father Anton
io. a Catholic priest, well known in 
Colon. The captain of the schooner 
and most of the crew went down, two 
survivors floating ashore on the 
w reckage.

John Milton’s 
greatest, noblest 
pome was sold 
for filjty bucks ; 
he sadly took the 
money home, 
and to his wife 
said : “Shucks!
This thing of 
singing death
less strains is 
vain, so help 
me John; there’s 

less reward for poet’s brains than 
there’s for teamster’s brawn. You 
should have wed a plutocrat, dear 
housewife, in the past; you’ll have 
to do without a hat this spring, as 
yon did last. The girls must wear 
h ir old print gowns—I trust they’ll 

dance and sing—and I must wear the 
hand me downs I bought when James 
was King." The modern poet gam
bols home, that home with laughter 
fills. He says: “I sob! that misfit 
pome about Do tunny *8 pills. I have 
an order for a rhyme concerning Jim- 
ciow's salve; and now, my dear, a 
bully time we surely ought to have. 
Go blow yourself for gaudy rags, and 
give the kids a treat, for joyously 
the old world wags, and I’m on Easy 
street.”

To Aid Egypt 
To theEmpire.

New York, Jan. 26.—A cable to 
the New York Times from Rome says: 
The Corriere' dTtalia publishes a re
markable story, said to have been ob
tained from both Turkish and British 
sources, which, in a way, confirms 
the London despatch printed a few 
months ago to the effect that the Brit
ish Government was taking steps to 
have British rule in Egypt made de 
jure, as it has for many years been 
de facto.

The Italian paper in question as
serts that as the result of long in
terviews which Lord Kitchener has 
recently had with tlje Khedive, a 
scheme has been formulated, accord
ing to which, as soon as peace is con
cluded in the Balkans, the Sultan of 
Turkey will issue an irade, similar to 
that which he issued in the case of 
Libya, after the 4talo-Tur>ish war, 
according full autonomy to Egypt, the 
payment of annal tribute to him being 
redeemed by purchase.

The Vorriere continues: ‘England 
who has never proclaiinecd her sov
ereignty in Egypt, while accepting the 
irade, will make a communication to 
the powers reaffirming her military 
and economic cccupation. In order tc. 
take away from the occupation any 
appearance of hostility, England will 
consent to the enlargement and trans
formation ct tne present Legislature 
1 ’ouncil into a law-making assembly, 
and will negotiate immediately with 
tlie Powers in regard to the capitula
tions and mixed tribunals.

“Thus, by having known bow t< 
wait, England will have conquered 
Egypt with Egyptian money. Espec
ially. by liberating the country front 
Turkish vassalage, England hopes tc 
gain the sympathies of the native 
classes, which still remain hostile.”

ABCTIÇ ICE DRIFTING: 16 BE
LOW ZERO.—A message received 
last evening from Fogo, stated that 
the ocean as far as the eye could see, j 
was covered with Arctic ice which 
was moving south; also the weather 
glass, yesterday, registered sixteen 
below zero.

uapmrtn. lot t, h. /’/V "" Au
w*or#ce Wtilhsw Adame ^ J/lY* nI * l

ADVENTIST.— Memorial service 
will be held at the Cookstown Road 
Church Sunday evening at the dsual 
hour. Friends and relatives of the 
late Isabel Babstock are especially in
vited. Elder Wnr. C. Young will de
liver the address of comfort to the 
bereaved. Special music. All seats 
free.

New Light and Repairs
Some necessary repairs are no* be* 

ing made to the interior of St’. Pat
rick’s Church. The edifice is also be
ing newly lit with electricity and arc 
lights of the very latest type are being 
installed. These lights art the largest 
and most luminous made and will be 
suspended from the roof by chains. It 
is the intention to put the whole inter
ior in excelent condition.

Another New
Locomotive.

Today another new engine will be 
sent out from the shops of the Reid 
Nfld. Co., No. 116. Several other en
gines are now being constructed there 
and this is an exceptionally fine piece 
ot work. This is the 6th engine turn
ed out here and she will likely take a 
trial spih on Monday.

ADRIATIC AT CAPE RROYXE. -
Mr. G. M. Barr had a wire yesterday 
afternoon from Cape Broyle, stating 
that the schr. Adriatic had harbored 
there. The vessel was then 15 days 
out from Sydney to J. J. Mullàly & 
Co. coal laden and feats were enter
tained for her safety.

Bruce Passeimcr;

ELECT OFFICERS.—The St. An- ; 
drçw’s Society met last night and i 
elected officers for the coming year, j 
as fallows : President, J. Browning; | 
Vice-President, R. C. Smith ; Sec.- j 
Treas., M. Parsons; Committee, Hon. ! 
J. Anderson, Messrs. J. J. McKay, D. j 
M. Baird, A. K. Lumsden, H. Craw
ford and A. Munn. The matter of ob
taining club rooms was brought up- 
but will be discussed later.

The S. S,- Bruce arrived n Port eux 
Basque at 4.20 p.m. yest -day. She' 
wes delayed by a heavy .fri ;ty vapour 
which hid the land from sight. Hu 
passengers were C. R. Wal ;r, A. Mar
tin, W. Vincent, Miss H. C ldwell. W. 
T. Hodder, J. P. Burke, G. V. Dorothy.
H. C. Holmes, Miss C. Penney, W. R. 
Harnoff. M. H. Harnoff. Revs. W. H. 
Brick, J. McPhail, J. McAndish and D.
I. Holland.

Minnie Arrives.
The barqtn. Minnie, Capt. Wakeham 

arrived here at 9 last night to A 
Goodridge and Sous. She made the 
run up from Bahia in 40 days and had 
some very stormy weather but sus
tained little or no damage.

The March to the Breakfast Table
Turns to a quickstep frosty mornings when the cook serves

Post Tavern Special
A Good Old Fashioned Porridge Hot

The best parts of wheat, corn and rice, go to make up this tasty hot cook
ed breakfast food and the flavour produced by skilfully blending these grains 
makes a dish distinctive and pleasing. ,

Nourishing and warming, for

Tomorrow’s Breakfast '
At Qrocers everywhere — Packages 10 and 15c.

Made by Canadian Postara Cereql Co., Ltd., Windsor, Out.

■■■ ' ............................ 1
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Stop Coughing
It’s quite as foolish as it is annoy

ing to keep on coughing since Phora- 
tone Cough Mixture is guaranteed to 
soothe and heal the irritated parts at 
once, and to rapidly destroy the very 
cause of this aggravating nuisance 
Hundreds of persons are complaining 
every day about the cough or cold 
they have had for g long time and 
are not able to get rid of it. Don’t let 
a Cough or Cold hang on to you day 
after day and run the chance ot 
catching and developing the Cough 
that is not easy to get rid of. You 
will avoid all this unnecessary worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining “Phoratoue Cough Mixture’’ 
at once.

Sold at
STAFFORD’S Drug Strore,

Theatre Hill.
STAFFORD’S Pharmacy,

Duckworth Street 
and by all outport merchants. Price, 

26c.; postage, 6c. extra. febl.tf

To Abolish 
Official Scorer

The Montreal Herald says: “The 
i Jce of official scorer in the games of 

ti e National Hockey Association mat 
e abolished next season, according to
statement made by President Em- 

lett Quinn.
The re? son given is that the pub 

cation of names of goal scorers is 
aviug a detrimental effect on hockey, 

fince players are prone to be selfish 
’o “heg” the puck and to attempt tc 
’o all the scoring themselves for the 
sake of seeing their names figuring 
among the top-notch goal-getters.

President Quinn declares that he 
disapproves of the practice, and since 
newspaper tabulation of the goals 
scored are made up from summaries 
supplied to the press at each game by 
the official scorers he may abolish the 
official scorer next season.

Two Dead of
Diphtheria.

Mr. Jesse Whiteway. M. H. A, had 
a letter to-day from Mr. . Abbot, of 
Muegrave Harboru, saying that the 
diphtheria which has been epidemic 
there for everal weeks past Is now 
showing signs of abating. Two, child
ren of Alan Guy, eged 5 and 7 years, 
respectively, died of the disease. The 
churches and schools have been closed 
since December 24th past.

Campbell’s 
are delicious -

Milk Shakes
-ian27,tf

College Hockey.
The second Inter-Collegiate hockey 

match for the season took place to
day between teams from thfijtethodist 
and St. Bon’s Colleges, and alarge 
gathering of spectators were at the 
Prince’s Rink to witness it. The 
match was fast and interesting but it 
was too much a walk over for the 
Methodists, who easily out-classed 
their opponents and won by a score of 
twelve goals to one.

UPHELD BY QUALITY.—The suc
cess of our Cleansing and Pressing 
business has been upheld by the 
quality of our work, and promptness 
of sending for and delivering your 
garments, and when your orders arc- 
entrusted to Us you can rest assured 
that your clothes will be delivered 
when you say. We do what we say 
and say what we do. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next door to 
Parker & Monroe. Phone 574.- 
jan30,eod,tf

Much Loot Found
New York, Jan. 3E—Gems Worth 

many thousands of .dollars, loot of 
two thieves who were cornered and 
killed in a revolver duel with the 
police last November were found this 
afternoon in a. lock box in a d»wn- 
tcWn safety vault. Thousands of 
dollars worth of stocks and bonds and 
live life insurance policies were also 
crammed in the box. The box was 
rented by Henry Vogel and his wife, 
and it was there they stored their 
booty. Vogel and his wife were kill
ed and a detective seriously wounded 
in a fight which ensued when the 
police ried to capture the pair. The 
key to the lock box was found in 
heir room but the box was not open
ed till this afternoon, when Mrs. Sid
ney Bernheinter procured a court or
der permitting her to do so. Among 
the gems she identified $4,000 worth 
:-s her property. The rest was taken 
io police headquarters. Seven $ 1,00V 
bonds, fifty-five shares of stock in 
various companies and the life in
surance policies were claimed by Al
fred J. Stern, from whom they were 
stolen more than a year ago.

Zam Buk for
The Children.

Mothers Tell What it Did for Their 
Little Ones

Heap Big Lie.
A Chinaman was ui ought before the 

magistrate for an infraction of the 
city by-laws and fined a sovereign 
i'he magistrate found it difficult ti 
explain the punishment to the “Chink
's,” who stubbornly refused to admit 
\is know-ledge of English.

“Now. look here. John.” the local 
■leak explained impatiently, “it’s : 
sovereign, see? You pay money, m 
go prison. Savvy ?” '

“No, savvy,” was the Chinaman's 
retpTt, for the twentieth time.

“Let me get at. him,’’ ejaculated the 
curly policeman (fresh from Ireland) 
who arrested him. “I'll tache the hay 
thin to miscomprehend yer honour.”

Permission being given, Pat jumpet 
Into the dock, and, taking the China 
man by the pig-tail, he bawled into 
his ear: “You wld the face from the 
tea-caddy, d'ye hear; ye’re fined twe 
pounds.”

“Heap big lie.” replied the China 
man, blandly; “It’s only one.”

POLICE RELIEVED—Generally in 
frosty weather the police receive at 
night only relief of an hour’s duration 
Yesterday, however, was go severe 
that all through the day the men were 
given an hour in the stations aftu 
putting a similar period of duty over 
them on the streets.

Fancy edged taffeta, plain and 
in Bulgarian colorings will be great
ly used for millinery

Thousands of mothers in Canada 
•we a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk.

Mrs. J. Quiding, of Ninette, Man., 
ays: “My little boy was suffering 

very badly from a form of skin dis
ease over his eye. I applied Zam- 
Buk to the affected part, and in a very 
■ hort time the sores were healed.”

Mrs. F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk St,, 
Guelph, Ont., says: “My little daugh
ter Lorinda (6) contracted a skin dis
ease. This first broke out like tiny 
water blisters, afterwards taking the 
form of dry scabs. These would 
disappear for a short time, and then 
ve-appear worse than ever. We tried 
Zam-Buk, and perseverance With its 
ise resulted in a cure.”

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., St. John’s, Nfld., upon 
receipt of price.

7
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Do You Bake 
Your Own Bread ?

Everyone who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction and I won’t take 
money for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet ; 
a crumb, white, light and even. Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two.

Cream £ West Flour
the hard Wheat floor guaranteed for bread

If you don’t have success with your bread after a fair 
trial bring back the flour left over and your grocer has 
our authority to refund full purchase price.

oooaoooaoo oaoooooaoao

(Stronmîr*
MB hereby efirm end deelere the! Crewe of the Went Floor tod 

superior breed flour, end sect» ie subject to oar ebeolate flay0*** 
—money beck il aol eatisfectonr after • fair trieL Any dealer ta wreby 
authorized to return price oa';d bv cuetomer on return of A Æ
eneeed portion of barrel If flour ie not ee represented. ~

The Campbell MiOrog Co.. Limited. Tereete. m
Archibald Campbell, President

R. G ASH 8 CO., a John's, Wholesale Distributors
Hockey Match.

FEILDIANS WIN.
The Felldians and St. Boil's played 

in last night’s hockey match at tlie 
Prince’s Rink before a small gathering 
ui spectators. The Feildians won by 
eight goals to nil and showed their 
superiority over their inexperienced 
opponents. At intervals some foul 
play took place on the ice. The guilty 
ones were escorted to the penalty box 
by Referee Tobin.

The Hockey League meets to-night 
to make arrangement for the bringing 
of the Halifax Wanderers here. The 
cify fourteen will also be chosen and 
will have their first practice Monday- 
night next.

Only Onu “BROMO QUININE.” that h
Laxative firomo Quimno
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip it, 2 Dayi

on
box, 
25c

1 This story brings to my mind an 
odd accident that occurred in a West 
End club the other day.

' Two men were sitting at a window 
j in the smoking room, listening idly to 

the noises that drifted up from the 
. street below.
| “What tune is that man singing?”
| asked one of them suddenly. “Sounds 
I like ‘Rule Britannia’!”

The other listened intently for a
I second.

“No,” he said, “I think it's ‘Home, 
Sweet Home.’ ”

A small bet was made on the ques
tion. and a third member was called 

! on to decide. The third member 
! couldn’t make up his mind which tune
: it was.

"It sounds to me,” he said at length,
; “like one of those new rag-time 
! things ! ”
j. After they hail wrangled for a min- 
\ ute or two. they sent, a waiter to find 
j out from the man himself what he was 

singing.
“Well?” they asked anxiously, when

Dr. Brehmu has been apprised of 
scarlet fever having shown itgelf at
Harbour Grace and that nine patients \ the waiter came back; “well, what is 
had contracted it: 6 of Bryant’s Cove,

Bishop's Cove and one at Island 
Cove.

he singing?”
“He isn’t singing,” 

plied. “He's ’awkin’
the waiter re- 
e rrin’s!”

Here and There
GOT CONTRACT. — Messrs. Steer 

Bvofhers were yesterday awarded the 
supplying of the S. S. Eskasoni with 
provisions and groceries.

ABOUT AGAIN.—The many friends 
of Mr. C. O'N. Conroy will be glad to 
learn that be is about-again having 
"uHy recovered from liis recent illness.

White paint is best cleaned with 
a cloth squeezed out in hot water and 
dipped in a little bran.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing svraps. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal tlie wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

M ATH I F.U’S SYKUP 
«I Tar and Cod Elver Oil and other Medicinal Extract* marks
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here aie a few conclusive proofs :

WESTERN UNION TEL CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathien’s Syrup to 

Church Pent Station.
LOUIS A. M ELAN SON.

RED CROSS LINE—The s.s. Flor- 
izel, Smith, left New York al 3 p.m. 
yesterday for Halifax and this port. 
The s.s. City of Sydney, McDonald, 
sails at 4 o’clock this afternoon for 
Halifax.

Try Phoratone Cough Cure for 
:hafc cough you have had for a 
'ong time. Prepared only by Dr. 
F. Stafford & Son, Theatre Hill.

febl.tf
ASKS FOR RECONSIDERATION.— 

Councillor Mullaly to-day served no
tice on the Council that at the next 
regular weekly meeting he will move 
for a reconsideration of the vote in 
reference to the remuneration allowed 
the Secretary for alleged extra ser
vices in connection with the apprais- 
ment '

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
SET IN LOWS.

ctH n

GOUDRON

GOD LIVER OIL

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking A .Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathien’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without, it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELI. BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE

-

SYDNEY, C.B., Juh- 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22tid to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathien’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathien’s Syrup for one year and find it one of the 
beet sellers m a cough medicine that 1 have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
Ur day, as 1 soldthe last bottle instock vesterd-y.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist
AGAINST HEADACHE there ie no remedy so active as Mathieu'* 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25
cents per box of 18 powders.

S» I» MATHIEU C#„ fifierbrnsks. f’n». 
THOM McMTRDOe Oo„ Wholesale Chemists and Druggists St. John’s, Nfld.

•‘I'-- i ' A
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There are Reasons
why good housewives should use

i. c, MOWiis.
CHAPTER X.—THE IRISH EMIGRANT.

the days grew long.1 have spent fifty or more winters 
in Newfoundland, but it is only nat
ural to suppose that the first winter 
was the one I thought most about; 
but I got through it all right, and 
though *the work was hard, and the 
weather at times severe, we were all 
able for it. Having finished our sum
mer engagement, and the voyage hav
ing wound up, and most of the fish 
being shipped, preparations soon be
gan for the voyage of the following 
summer; so that we had no difficulty 
in getting employment for the winter. 
Several of us shipped front Novem
ber until April, and we were called 
by the name of wintermen. Up to 
that date we had learned a good deal 
of the fishery, and knew a little of the 
country round about: although there 
were only a few paths leading to 
nearby places. Our winter work; we 
found, was mostly in the woods, and 
therefore we learned a good deal 
more about the facilities and chances 
of our new home.

We were supposed to engage in any 
work in general that woulj be for the 
good of our masters, and sej we did 
not murmur when we were sent to 
the woods long before daylight for 
the purpose of cutting and hauling 
flake stuff and fire-wood. There were 
not many horses at that Unie, and 
dogs were largely used; but there be
ing plenty of men in our gang, and 
only going two or three miles from 
th> waterfront, we usually made two 
loads a day. and did not find the work 
very difficult. We cut wood and pull
ed It and hauled it out, and built sta
ges and prepared the flakes. We 
chopped staves and hauled out dun
nage. There was a good deal about it 
that was harum scarum. especially 
starting iu the early morning two or 
Ihree hours before dawn: with the 
barking of the (logs and the shouting 
of the men. it was quite exciting, and 
we found that if the work was as 
we have said, difficult, it was^iot mon
otonous; as most of the wintermen 
who lived in the codk-robm, were hil
arious and jolly; So with a bit of 
:music now and then, apd the notes of 
our good fiddler, we . danced mahy a 
reel; sang many a song of old Erin, 
and put in a very good winter in our 
new quarters.

At that time there xvas an abun
dance of wood around St. .lohn's. but 
the particular places where we cut 
our staging was in beyond Mundy's 
Pond, a place' called Redman's Hill, 
near Keary'ss Saw Mill (now Coun
cillor Power’s), and nearby Darby 
Merrfgan’s (now Ernest Cowan's! 
and other places some five or six 
miles distant, towards Steady Waters, 
near Birmingham's Pond, where Braz
il the cooper had a property and cut 
all their staves. These were the re
sorts of the men of ihc olden time, and 
though this country' has been opened 
up by roads, and all these places 
made easy of access, at the time of 
which I speak they were only a\ail- 
able by a winter path.

It was work that had to be done, 
and we were, shipped for so much for 
the winter, and we all did our best. 
Our master was right enough with us. 
but still the work was difficult, and 
according to the custom of the times 
and the way of the country, there was 
nothing elsç could lie done. So with 
our wood cut and -hauled, atnl our 
stages and flakes prepared and fitted 
for the next voyage, our next duty 
would be the barking of nets. There 
were several public places for the 
purpose at that time; two or three 
at the lower end of the town known 
jB Maddock's Cove, and there was a 
larger one at Newman’s premises; one 
on the road called Pokam Path, near 
Wood's school (now Salvation Cita
del). The neighborhood was com
monly called the “Barking Kettle," be
cause of being such a public resort 
in the spring-time by the fishermtn 
for the purpose of barking their nets.

And so our term of agreement for 
the winter expired, and we were all 
paid off with the sum of twenty 
pounds, some of which we had to take 
up. We had our diet, and we found 
we could save .money as our expenses 
were very few ; and -so by the time I 
bad put in nearly a year in St. 
Jqhn's. I not only had the few sover
eigns I had brought with me, but 1' 
bad most of what I had earned as 
well. I have followed that system 
ever since, and have thereby saved a 
little, and have never wanted a pen
ny from any man. With the opening 
of the spring we began to look oift for 
the arrivals for the summer, with the 

some news from

home; and so, _ ....
and the fishery began, and one vessel 
after another began to arrive. Like 
most of the vessels which had come 
in former seasons, they brought sev
eral emigrants; many of whom were 
Irish, but some were from the West 
country ' u 

One of the vessels 
: brought me a letter, 
learned the first news of those I had 
left at hotoe. I was very thankful 
that all was well, and that my parents 
had got my own letter, and they were 
healthy and hearty, but they had not 
heard from my brother in Australia. 
It was years before I heard from him. 
The news frdm home was very cheer
ing. As the oM song says: —
“Good news from home, good news, 

for hie. <
“Has come across the deep blue

It is guaranteed absolutely 
pure, anti therefore will 
not injure the clothes. It 
works for you, and at the 
sairte time saves you 
money. It is the best soap 
that skill and money can 
produce. Wive it a trial 
and you will be convinced 
of its value.

For Special Offering
and â few from Scotland.

from Ireland 
and from it I

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Suûllÿbt, England.

At The City Haîî Mr. R. A. Squires
Elected Grand 

Master.
A STORMY SESSION.

The weekly session of the Municipal 
Council was held yesterday afternoori.

Plans of proposed buildings on Wa
terford Bridge Road submitted by W. 
V. Butler were approved of.

It. Breaker, blacksmith, asked Coun
cil for a share of work. Will be given 
him.

Inspector Rhkor reported a waste of 
water. Offenders will be summoned.

A request from .1. it. Johnstone to 
erect a gas'engme was referred t.o the 
Engineer.

The Secretary will enqufre into a 
waste of water at the Dry Dock re
ported by Inspector Rooney.

Requisition was made by Caretaker 
Ryan, of Victoria Park, for trees, seeds 
etc. Granted.

After the Engineer’s report was read, 
tire question of paying tira city ap
praisers and granting-bonuses to of- i 
li( ials came up and a lengthy diseus-q 
sion followed.

The Court

TRINITY Last Night.
The Grand Lodge proceedings clos- 

fd this evening and the delegates 
leave at midnight. The election re
sulted in the unanimous appointment 
of R. A. Squires, M.H.A., as Grand 
Master. The other officers are: —J. 
W. Penney', Deputy Master: H. M. .Mer
cer, Jr.. Deputy Master: Rev. E. P.‘ 
Ward. Chaplain: J. C. Puddister. 
Treasurer; Jordan Milley. Secretary; 
E. J. Samson, Lecturer; E. C. Janes, 
Director of Ceremonies; T. F. Butt and 
A. Stone Auditors: R. J. Ivany. Deputy- 
Secretary. This evening the Grand 
Lodge will be entertained by the Trin
ity, brethren at Burnell’s Hotel.—Daily 
News.

Big Bargain 
Watch For it Cream

Se-rges.
Veilings
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular-

H Was Cold and
Wet Werther The publisher of the best Farmer’s 

paper lit tSe Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD'S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remeifihcr, 
and lias outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

of Appraisement had 
passed that $200 be given to each of 
the .Judges; $870 to each of the Ap
praisers and $200 to the Secretary.

Councillor Mullaly raised an ob
jection on the grounds that while the 
Secretary was engaged with the 
■Bulges he was at no-çther work- The 
councillor said the Secretary was en
joying a nice salary and was riot suf
fering any great hardships. He point
ed out clearly that it cost the tax
payers $2.400 to find out that there 
was only a possibility of collecting 
$2,000 during the coming year. Con- 
tifiuing, Councillor Mullaly said the 
appraisers® %ere paid .at the rate of 
$1.740 a year and in concluding re
marked that the. Council was fast be
coming a philanthropic Santa Claus 
Society, and all one has to do to get 
what’s; going i$ to hang up his stock; 
itig.

Councillor Coalter that moved that 
the amounts he voted. He stated tha 
the amounts to the Appraisers inclitd-, 
ed three years work and that they 
wore justly entitled to whatevei 
auiount was voted for them.

Councillor Mullaly held that th( 
argument was absurd, the appraiser 
had only worked six months, only 
when fine weather prevailed and were 
given at the rate of $145 per month

Councillor Ryan pointed out that 
the Secretary did extra work in thb 
connection, had given valuable ser
vices and like Government officials 
should receive extra remuneration. Ht 
was also in favour of the increased 
vote to th? appraisers.

Councillor Mullaly saw no compari
son with the Government. One had i 
large revenue and the other bad tc 
borrow from the Government! money 
which he held was thrown up _as a 
“scramble."

Councillor Martin recorded his vote 
in favour of the motion before the 
chair thinking that the monies pro
posed were reasonable.

Councillor Myrick moverKthat $100 
be voted the Secretary but there was 
no seconder. By a vote of 3 to 2 the 
original, motion for the bonuses was 
passed.

On a claim by Accountant Mahoney 
for $250 for extra work he was voted 
$80.

After the passing of pay rolls, bills, 
etc., the meeting adjourned.

BROUGHT ON LOUIS 
[•S KIDNEY DISEASE.

It Was Dodd’s Kidney Pills That
Cured it—Statement Of a Quebec
Han Who is Well Again After
Two Y’ears’ Suffering.
Sjt. Leonard, Portneuf Co., Que., 

Feb. 7. (Special).—Mr. Louis Walsh, 
a Veil-known young farmer of this 
neighborhood, who has been an in
valid for about two years, . is once 
more a well man, and he has issued 
a statement giving Dodd's Kidney 
Pills complete credit for his cure. l$t 
his statement Mr. Walsh .says :

“For two -Years I was troubled with 
vidney disease brought on by cold 
md wet weather. A doctor treated 
me, and I tried many medicines with
out relief. 1 was utterly discour
aged. It was hard work for me t-o 
do anything, as I was in pain all the 
time

“My back ached, and my sleep was 
broken and unrefreshiug . I was al
ways tired and nervous, and felt heavy 
and sleepy after meals. Reading what 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done for 
others, 1 decided to try- them. Two 
boxes cured me."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure- 
all . They simply cure sick kidneys.

Obituary SEE OUR NEW H
DISPLAY OF FINE

Kv FURNITURE
BENJAMIN SNELGROYE.

The death occurred yesterday af
ternoon of a venerable citizen of New
foundland, in the person of Mr. Ben
jamin Sitelgrove, the well-known 
head of the firm of B. Snelgrove & 
Sons. Catalina. Mr. Snelgrove who 
was 88 years old, was a prominent 
pf rsonagê in the commercial life of 
the country, and his business at Cat
alina. flourished and expanded under 
his skilful guidance. For several 
years past owing to the infirmities of 
age, Mr. Snelgrove has retired from 
active duty but his business is now 
in the vçry capable hands of his son, 
Mr. Norman Snelgrove. Hospitable 
and kindly, Mr.- Snelgrove bad hosts 
of friends ail over the country, who 
will learn with sorrow of hid demise. 
One of Mr. Snelgrove's sons was lost 
in the Lion in 1882, and left to mourn 
him arc Messrs. Norman and Freder
ick. of Catalina. Mr. A. E. Snelgrove. 
of the Board of Works office here and 
Mfs. Roper, wife of Mr. John Roper, 
Magistrate of Bonavista. To the be
reaved family the Telegram extends 
its sympathy.

XXKXXXKXXi!Our stock is a revelation to every one who looks through it, 
every room in the house is displayed in magnificent assortment. I 
artistic Furniture to suit every taste. - i

Every line for
Good, well made,

U. S. PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co
Complete House Furnishers.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c, 
octI2,s,tf Electric Restorer tor Men

Phosnht>nolTestores everv i° tha tout« r ~ ■ to Its proper tension ; restore* 
din and vitality. Premature decav and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoaphonol v.il 
uake you a new man. Price *3 a box. or two ic 
15. Mailed t6 any address. The Seobell Dm> ho— Rt. otharins. o-*
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Princess Drives
Oiariot hope of getting

With a Pair of Horses, a Lion and 
a Leopard’ Into Ball-Room. ^

London, January 31.—A despatch to 
the Daily News, from Rome says:— 
“A great sensation was caused yester
day at the skating ball at one of the 
principal hotels here, when the Prin
cess Albert Radziwill, a prominent 
society leader, formerly Miss Doro
thy Deacon, of New- York, entered the 
crowded ball-room, seated in an an
cient Roman chariot, decorated with 
flowers and illuminated with 'elec
tricity. It was drawn by a teain of 
prancing horses, which the Prinbess 
drove with one hand, while with the 
other slie led a lion and a leopard, 
chained together.

“Despite the attendance of a lion- 
tàtner armed with a whip and a revol
ver, the wild beasts were very rest
ive and caused the frightehed horses 
to shy several times, while the alarm
ed and amazed guests crowded around 
the doorways ready to’ seek safety 
in flight.

“After a great deal of difficulty the 
.Princess managed to drive the char
iot into the centre of the ball-room. 
The tamer, kept the beasts under con
trol, but the guest»' were requested 
not to applaud lest the beasts get 
out of hand through a panic. With

tyie’s Golden Syrup,
FISH STEAMER OFF.— The S. S.

Westward which was detained owing 
to injury to one of her crew and sick
ness to another, sailed to-day for 
Mediterranean ports.

1 lbY 2 lb., 4 lb. tins.
Large glasses, 25c.

SELECTED NORWEGIAN HERRING 
in oil, oval tins, 15c.

No. I LOBSTERS, % lb. & 1 lb. tins. 
No. 1 BAKEAPPLES, 1 lb. cans. 
HERRINGS in Anchovy Sauce, 18c can 
HERRINGS in Tomato Sauce, 18c. can 
KIPPERED HERRING, 18c. can . 
FRESH MACKEREL, 18c. can 
SKIPPER SARDINES.
FRESH CLAMS, 15c. can 
fresh Shrimps, 12c can
POTTED FISH, glass and tins 
ANCHOVIES in oil; glasses 
ANCHOVIES in brine; glasses. 
SMOKED CAPLIN, 8c. box 
FINNAN IIADHIE 
KIPPERS and BLOATERS 
FRESH HALIBUT

May be More Expensive Làdies’ White Wool Gloves ..
Knitted Mufflers........................
Wool Rinking Caps..................
Plain & Fancy Back Combs
Rolled Back Side Combs...........
Meshed Doilies.. .........................

Bargain Lines of Embroideries 
Women’s Worsted Hose ..

Men’s Plain & Ribbed Wool Sox, 25c 

Gent’s String Ties

Pound Tweed, light weight, long 

lengths.......................................

15 & 20cBut we do not know of 
any better flavored than 
STAR, at 40c. lb.THERE IS NO WINE 

SO GOOD AS

CONVIDO O

Everywhere

No Sediment.
All dealers, cafes, etc. e "jrf

D. O. ROBLIN, HHRÉfl
Sole Agent for Canada,

J. ÎACK80?f.
St. Jdim's,

Resident Agent ’• v

Whatever tea business we 
may build up we expect fdr it 
to stand upon merit.

Ladies’ Lace Collars...................... 10c

Embroidery Turn-over Collars, 10c 

Ladies’ Leather Belts .. .... .. 25c
STAR is carefully selected— 

quality is uniform—rich—-arom
atic,—in fact a well balanced 
tea that cannot fail to plfease 
the most exacting tea drinker. A.. & S

Sole importer,

Advertise T elegramDuckworth St. and v..
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STEER BROTHERS’
ISBT GREAT WHITE FAIR NOW IN FULL SWING HM

Everything in White Goods /Ifark6tif Down. Prices in many instances Cut in Two•
Note the BIG REDUCTIONS mentioned below.

«;■

.-v

Childs’
and

Misses’ 
White 

DRESSES.
We have an excellent 

range of these to fit children 

from 3 to 14 years.

Regular Price from 
II95c- to $400.

V Sale Price

55c. io $2.95

Ladies’
Underwear!

Cream,
Velvet Fleeced, 
Extra Heavy, 

Superior Qualify.
Sale Price,

50 cts.
A Garment. I

Embroideries !
We would like you to see our stock of Dainty Embroid

eries. Insertion, All Over, Flouncing, and Camisole Em
broidery bought especially for our Big White Sale.

EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS,

from 3c. up.
ALL OVER, FLOUNCING and CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.

Regular 30c. Sale Price...................................................... 25c.

Regular 40c. Sale Price....................................................... 35c.

Regular 50c. Sale Price...................................................... 40c.

Regular 60c. Sale Price........................................................50c.
Regular 70c. Sale Price..................................... '................60c.

Regular 80c. Sale Price....................................................... 65c.

Regular $1.00. Sale Price........................................................85c.

Regular $1.20. Sale Price.................................................... $1.00

Regular $1.30. Sale Price.................................................... $1.10

Towels.
White Linen Huckaback.

Reg.' 20c. Sale Price .... 17c. 

Reg. 30c. Sale Price ... 26c. 

Reg. 40c. Sale Price ... 34c. 

Reg. 50c. Sale Price .... 40c. 

Big Job Lot 

White and Blay Turkish 

and White H. C.

Very Cheap.

Blouses.
White Lawn and Silk 

Blouses and Shirt Waists at 
practically give away prices.
$1.00 Lawn Blouse.

Now only, 50c. 
$1.50 to $2.00 Lawn Blouses.

Now only, 75c. 
$2.00 to $2.50 Lawn Blouses.

Now only, $1.00 
$3.00 to $3.50 Lawn Blouses 

Now only, $1.50 
$2.50 Silk Blouses.

Now only. $1.60 
$3.00 Silk Blouses.

Now only, $1.00 
$3.50 Silk Blouses.

Now only, $2.25 
14.50 Silk Blouses.

Now only, $2.00 
$5.50 Silk Blouses.

Now only, $2.50

Dress Goods !
Cream Nuns' Veiling, Cashmere, Lustre, 

Serges, Fancy Lustres. Embroidered Nuns' 
Veilings, etc. .
Regular 30c. Sale Price..................... ». ,27c.
Regular 40c. Sale Price..............................36c.
Regular 50c. Sale Price .. ....................... 45c.
Regular 55c. Sale Price..............................49c.
Regular 60c. Sale Price..............................54c.
Regular 70c. Sale Price..............................63c,

WhiteWashGoods
White Satin Striped 

Muslins, etc.
Brilliant, Piques,

CORSETS!
Regular 10c. Sale Price............................. 8c.
Regular 12c. Sale Price.........................."lOc.
Regular 15c. Sale Price lie.
Regular 17c. Sale Price 12c.
Regular 20c. Sale Price . " i5c.
Regular 25c. Sale Price . .. 19c.
Regular 30c. Sale Price...........................23c.

SATIN JEAN;
Regular 20c. Sale Price........................... 17c. p- c- Corsets in the latest

We have just opened a 

shipment of the celebrated

à

Ladies’
COLLARS!
Embroidery and Lace 

JABOTS and PETER PAN,

12c. to 42c
Job Lot American 

NECKWEAR
worth, from 20c. to 30c.

at 5c. and 7c

Print
Shirtings!

models and have included 

them in our Great White, 

Sale at a large reduction in

rice.

HARD TO BEAT. 6
White grounds with color- ' Reg. 60c. 

<d Pin Stripe and Dot; ex- i 
relient quality good pure Reg. 63c.
cloth.
,, , _ . Reg. 75c.Sale Price,

13c. and 15c. per yd. Rtg. 80c.
Cream Dfelainette Paisley ; .Border. | * I $1-00.

Keg. 20c. Sale Price.... 15c. ! Reg. $1.50.

Sale Price, 35c. 

Sale Price, 48c. 

Sale Price, 54c. 

Sale Price, 56c. 

Sale Price, 65c. 

Sale Price, 70c. 

Sale Price, 90c. 

Sale Price, $1.30

Lawn 
Remnants.

We have a lot of Ends of Lawns, Nain
sooks, Shirtings. Longcloths. Organdies, etc. 

From 2 -to 12 yard lengths.

They range from

5c. to 12c. yd.

White
SHIRTS!

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.
Regular 80c. .Sale Price...............
Regular $1.00. Sale Price...............
Regular $1.50. Sale Price...............

Undressed 
WHITE SHIRTS

Regular 90c. 
Regular 70c.

Sale Price 
Sale Price

. 80c, 
,60c.
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BELTS.
6 Dozen Ladies’ 

While Embroidery 
Washing Bells, at

13c. each,
worth 30c.

Blankets !
White Cotton Blankets, 

Pink and Blue Borders and 
some without borders.
Reg. 80c.
Reg. $1.00. 
Reg. $1.20. 
Reg. $1.50. 
Reg. $2.00.

Good Heavy 
Blankets

Sale Price, 70c. 
Sale Price, 85c. 
Sale Price. $1.05 
Sale Price, $1.30 
Sale Price, $L70

White Wool

Sale Price from
$170 to $7 00.

,poctxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>

EARS.
0 BY H. L. RANN.

m,

The ear is a 
small, eager re
ceptacle which 
is hung on one
side of the head, 
in a handy place 
to catch the drift 
of a private 
conversât I o n. 
All ears are not 
not hung alike, 
some standing^ 
erect in an alert 

»! and aggressive 
attitude, while! 

others have a pensive, broken-spir- 
.'ed droop, like an eggplant in a 
drouth.

The ear is situated within speak
ing distance of the brain, which it 
fe^ds with one hand while raking 
in stray language with the other. If 
it were not for the ear, the brain 
would have to live on literary master
pieces and other solids instead of

being fed several times a day on 
gaseous gossip and white-haired 
jokes.

The ear is an elastic object and 
can open and shut faster than a snap
shot lens. When a person does not 
want to hear any evil about his 
neighbor, all he has to do is close 
his left ear and think about something 

\ which will not turn sour. The ear 
can be trained so that a man can lie 
in bed in the morning and hear his 
wife yelling for soft coal for the kit
chen range without sensing what is 
going on.

; On the other hand, a person with a 
cultivated ear can stand in one corner 
of a room and hear sdraebody out in 
the conservatory making love to his 
wife in a honeyed whisper. Some 
ears are constructed like an exten
sion fire ladder and are able to reach 
out into the hall knd detect the ap
proaching footsteps of an overdue 

I bill, defaulting payment by climbing 
! into a clothes locker. This is a 
great convenience, and has enabled 
many a man to keep up a bold front 
on rarefied ozone.

People are said to have an ear for 
music when they can tell the opening 
overture from the tunipg up. It is a

lerly Men and Women Must Not Use
Calomel. Salts or Violent Cathartics.

You old people. Syrup of Figs is 
articularly for you. You who don t 
•\trrise as much as you need to; who 
ke the easy chair. You whose steps 
re slow and whose muscles are less 
lastic. You must realize that your 
ver and ten yards of bowels have 
Iso bf come less active.
Don’t regard Syrup of Figs as phy- 

i<". It stimulates the liver and bow
ls just as exercise would do If you 
5ok enough of it. It is not harsh like 
alts or cathartics— The help which 
xrup of Figs gives to a torpid liver 
nd weak, sluggish bowels is harmless, 
atural and gentle.
When eyes grow dim, you help them, 

owels when age makes them less 
dive. There is nothing more impor
tât. Costive, clogged-up bowels 
lean that decaying, fermenting food is 
toggel there and the pores or ducts

in tnese thirty feet of bowels such this 
1 decaving waste and poisons into the 
blood. You will never get feeling right 
until this is corrected—but do it gent
ly. Don’t have a bowel washday; 
don't use a bowel irritant. For your 
sake, please use only gentle, effective 
Syrup of Figs. Then you are not 
drugging yourself, for Syrup of Figs is 
composed of only luscious figs, senna 
and aromaites which can not injure.

A teaspoonful to-night will gently, 
but thoroughly, move on and out of 
your system by morning all the sour 
bile poisonous fermenting food and 
clogged-up waste matter without 
gripe, nausea or weakness.

But get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for the full name, “Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna.' Refuse, 
with contempt, any other Fig Syrup 
unless it bears the name—prepared by 
the California Fig Syrup Company. 
Read the label.

great thing to have a musical ear 
whose foot will not slip at the crit
ical moment and confuse a Chopin 
prelude with the Lohengrin wedding 
march.

Ears would be used more than they 
are at present if there were less pif
fle in the atmosphere. An ornamental 
ear, which can be hermetically sealed 
against loose gabble, is a priceless 
possession.

When every man’s child is the dearest 
child

That ever drew breath—ah, then,
V\ e shall have better children and 

women and homes 
And a darned sight better men!

I

Every Man, Home.
Every man’s home is the best old 

home,
And every man's wife the sweetest; 

j Every man’s child is the best little 
child.

The best behaved and the neatest.
Every man’s baby is better than all 

I The babies that ever were born—
And just it’s bdbies and wives and 

homes.
Why, let ’em blow their horn!

Every man's wife makes the finest 
preserves,

And every man’s wife bakes bread
That beats all the bread that ever was 

made
Front Hatteras to Stony Head.

Every man’s home is the place to- see
The finest housekeeping on earth—

And just so it's bread and preserves 
and home,

Let ’em keep on with their mirth !
When every man thinks that his own 

home's best,
' And his own wife’s sweetest why 

then
We’ll swing back unto the golden 

dream
Of a heaven on earth again.

And isn’t it beautiful, fine and sweet,
That faith of a man in his child,

And his wife and his home and his 
simple life

That he boasts of undefiled?

When every man’s home is the sweet
est place

On earth for a man to be;
When every mante wife is the sweet

est wife
In all (he world to see.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, blowing a gale with 

snow showers. The s.s. Portia pass
ed in yesterday afternoon and s.s. 
Louisburg west at 8.30 to-day. Bar.. ! 
29.32; ther.. 17.

Too Much of
a Good Thing.

9 _____
Mr. Frederck Townshend Martin, 

the wealthy American philanthropist, 
was discussing the other day the 
menu of a dinner to be given to news
boys, and he recalled the story of a 
dinner given by his brother. Mr. 
Bradley Martin, to some of his ten
ants.

The dinner, which included roast 
beef, roast goose, boiled mutton, 
roast turkey, and so on, began with 
soup.

One bluff old farmer had a plate of

soup set down before him.
"Here,’’ he said to the waiter, 

pushing it away, “you’ve forgotten 
the goose and the stuffling. "D’ye 
think I want it all gravy?”

Dr de Van’s Female Pilti
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 
Is are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 

generative portion of the female svst ;m. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tam's are sold at 
•5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to *oy address 
The •cohell Drue Co« US- Catharines. OrV

j Governor
Greets Nfld.

—

! Yesterday His Excellency the Gov- 
j ernor sent a wireless to His Excel- 
■ lency the Administrator from the S. 
I S. Corsican, as follows ;

"To Administrator,
! St. John’s, Nfld.
* “We send greetings of goodwill to

all Newfoundland.
(Signed)

With the present small hats, veils 
are not considered smart.

The new suits are of rich material 
so rich that little attempt is made to 
introduce any trimming

DAVIDSON."
as fol-

Clean
CO,

ince SALE
CONTINUES AT

LLIJSfS*.
During February Month j

Ever)1hing Reduced.

P. F. Collins,
299, 301 Water Street.

The Administrator replied 
lows: —
"H. E. the Governor of Newfoundland.

S. S. Corsican.
“Please accept our thanks for Your 

Excellency’s greetings, and our assur
ance that Newfoundland bids you and 
Mrs. Davidson a hearty welcome.

(Signed) HORWOOD,
A similar greeting was received by 

the Premier from the Governor, which 
in addition conveyed the information 
that at 10 o'clock last night the Cor- 
stfcan was 170 miles from Cape Race. 
Sir Edward Morris replied suitably.

The Governor and suite are expected 
to arrive at Halifax to-morrow after
noon. and under present arrangements 
to leave for North Sydney on Monday. 
They will then take the Bruce or In- 
vermore and come via Port aux Bas
ques by rail if weather conditions are 
favourable to the line being open, or 
direct to St. John's by steamer.

It is quite possible, however, that 
these arrangements may be changed 
and that the Governor and party may 
embark on the Florizel on Monday 
night at Halifax and come direct to 
this city.

We thank His Excellency for his 
greeting to the people of Newfound
land who, we are sure, heartily recip
rocate the felicitations and will ex
tend to him a cordial welcome.

Portia Back.
The s.s. Portia, Capt J. Kean, ar

rived fxpm western ports at 1 o'clock 
this moiMing, having been as far as 
Channel. NShe could not get beyond 
Cape Ray, owing to the heavy Arctic 
ice encountered and for a couple of 
hours was jammed in the floe and had

storms were experienced. The steam
er brought a full freight. Including a 
quantity of halibut, and the following 
oassengers ; Messrs. Jas. Power, Win. 
Bonis. L. Casbin ; Mrs. Edstrom; Mis
ses Brophy. Cashin, Fitzpatrick; Mas
ter Edstrom. »
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We specially recommend 
this favorite $1.00 Brand

Scotch Whisky,

99

During 1912 we . have 
doubled our output of this 
ideal AVhisky.

TRY A BOTTLE.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

TREES ! TREES
Fruit Trees :

APPLES
CHERRIES
DAMSONS

PLUMS
GOOSEBERRIES 

CURRANTS 
• RASPBERRIES 
BRAMBLE BERRY

Hedge Plants :
THORNS

SNOWBERRY
MYROBELLA

We are now taking orders 
for early spring delivery, 
and would thank you to 
send in your order at once.

A. E. CANNING

Sinclair’s Spare Ribs
25 Tree, due per S. S. “ Florizel.

JU*T IT :

100 Barrels Hawkeye Pork, 
50 barrels Beef Ends,
25 barrels Fat Back Pork, 
50 barrels Boneless Beef.

IX STOCK i

5000 BARRELS

PURITV 
FLOUR

Highest grade obtainable. Wholesale.

[ STEER, BROS.

Just What You 
Want at Home.

Too cold to read at the Club. All 
the latest news and comic papers.

MAGAZINES.
Top Notch. 13c.; Cosmopolitan, I8c. 
All Story, 18c.; Grand, 13ic.
New Story. 18c.; Windsor. 15c. 
People’s Ideal, 18c.; New Mag., 13c. 
Munsey, 18c.; Cassell’s, 15c.
Red Book, 18c.; Royal, 15c.
Black Cat, 13c.; London, 13c. 
Everybody's, 18c.; Red, 15c.
Hearst’s, 18c. ; Railroad. 18c.
Good Housekeeping. 18c.
American, 18c.
Popular Mechanics, 18c.
Metropolitan, 18c.
Blue Book. 18c.; Argosy, 18c.
Physical Culture, 18c.; Popular, 18c. 
McClure’s, 18c.; Smart Set, 30c. 

Scribner’s.

FASHIONS 
for Ladie

Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal. 10c. 
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions, 5c. 
Weldon’s Illus. Dressmaker, 5c. 
Weldon’s Journal of Costumes, 15c. 
Ladies’ Home journal, 18c.
Woman’s Home Companion, 18c. 
Young Ladies’ Journal, 25c.
Jose Lilies’ Juvenile Fashions, 6c. 
Jose Lilies’ Practical Fashions, 6c. 
Leache’s Children’s Fashions, 5c. 
Fashions for All, 10c.
Delineator, 18c.
Designer, 13c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353
WATER’ STREET.

FOR SALE
A Business and Property.

Situated on the main line of rail
way, close to station, consisting of 
two dwelling houses, shop and three 
stores. The shop is well stocked and 
doing a good business. Would sell 
the whole thing together as a going 
concern. Any merchant at St. John’s 
wishing to own a branch business 
will never get a better chance. Rab
bits are plentiful, also a good place 
for a fox farm. Reason for selling is 

having been in business for a 
number of years, would now like to 

Address “R.”, Telegram Of- 
feb6,12i

LADIES. ATTENTION !
We have just received another shipment of the celebrated

P. C & D. A CORSETS,
Prices range from

40c. to $1.60 a pair.
Ask to see our Special “ Directoire ” Brand, 4 Suspenders, at

75c. a pair.
WILLIAM FREW.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Sine
BONDS The attention of investors of small 

amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6's with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B. McCURDY ® CO.,
Members Montre a.! Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE1, Manager,
St. Joliu’s.

ENTEN DIET
Hors D’Oeuvre.

Whitebait, Anch&v’es and Sardines.

Salmon and Schr'mp, Anchovy and 
Sardine Fade.

Cherry Stone and ML Desert Oysters.

Tongues, SmeVs, Lobster and No. 
1 Salmon

and Kippered Herring. 

Finnan Baddies.

Superior
Merit Alorve

Can. win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA byjea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

One Cup Means Many More
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.

THE BIG 
FURNITURE 

STORE.
TOUR WIFE WOULD BE PROUD OF 

ONE OF OUR DHYING ROOM 
SUITES.

The beauty of it is that they are so ! 
good, and the price is so reasonable, i 
It Is a rare opportunity to get Furni- ! 
ture that you will be proud of for all 
time. See this big display of Dining 
Tables, Chairs, Sideboards, Buffets, 
China Cabinets^ Arm Chairs. 

LOUNGES.
Just arrived and In very neat designs, 
comfortable and exceedingly cheap, 
you will find prices at the lowest ebb 
with the assortment up to the mark 
at

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low7 expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sts.

SHOPKEEPERS !
We will sell Extra Choice

CANNED SALMON
(Every Tin Inspected),

.At Very Low Prices to Clear.
300 cases must go.

CEO. M. BARR.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND C?.
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Water Street Stores* Dept., The Well Known Headquarters for
Motor Engines, 
Motor Supplies,

Motor Boaits,
Gosoline and Motor Oils,

Any person intending to invest in a Motor, that gives least amount of bother, and longest service, it will pay you to call at our Water 
Street Stores Department* and be convinced that our BUFFALO and EAGLE MOTORS are the best procurable. X

ALSO *

Our stock of Motor supplies are the best obtainable, our Columbia cells and Multiple batteries give results unheard of before.

CALL OR SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.


